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Nationalism. 

One of the most characteristic features of the greatest part of 
Masdeu's writings is his concern to maintain and defend the good re
putation of Spain and Spaniards. Although born in Palermo of Cata
lan parents, and although forced to spend forry-six years of his adult 
life in various ltalian towns, he nonetheless remained profoundly at
tached to his native land, and very proud of his origins. Essentially, 
these were also the feelings of the other Spanish or Hispano-Ameri
can Jesuits living in ltaly afrer the 1767 banishment. As a rule, exiles 
tend to idealize and long for the land whith wich they ·h¡¡ve lost di
rect contact. However, the disparaging attitude of some Italian wri
ters stimulated, as a reaction, the patriotism of the Spanish exiles, 
who ofren became skilful apologists of their homeland. 

This culturally refined Iberian colony were particularly resentful 
of thé slight appreciation of Spanish literature by ltalian scholars. 1t 
was usual, because of neo-dassical preconceptions, to underrate the 
Spanish theatre of the Golden Age, and to disdain the formal com
plexity of baroque poetry. The stylistic 'aberrations' of the XVIlth 
century, some Italians thought, were born and developed in the Ibe
rian península, whence they had spread to other European countries, 
thus contaminating as well the pure and valuable ltalian poetry of the 
Renaissance.1 To these accusations, Spaniards retorted that baroque 
eccentricities did not originate in Spain, but were the outcome of the 
imitation of ltalian poets by Spanish ones. A sensible modern critic, 

A. Farinelli, /tafia e Spagna (Torino, 1929), 11, p. 299. In this article I have 
used the following abbrevations: AL=Archivo de la Compañía de Jesús en Loyola; 
BN=Biblioteca Nacional; RAH=Real Academia de la Historia; AHSl=Archi11um His
toricum Societatis Iesu ; Hist.=Masdeu, Historia crítica de España y de la cultura españo/a 
en todo género. This Historia crítica consists of 20 published volumes (Madrid, 1783-
1805 ), and 3 extant manuscript volumes. 
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atonished by the vehemence of these long quarrels in wich the two 
sides accused each other of corruption, asked who was guiltier in 
such cases: he who imitares and consents to his own corruption, or 
the one who creares and influences others? Apparently, engrossed in 
the animosity of their controversies, literary historians of the time 
did not pose to themselves these simple questions. The problem of 
pernicious influences was also discussed in relation to the cransfor
mation (in the XVIIIcn cencury ic was seen as a decerioracion) of La
tin literature afrer the Auguscan age. Here, again, Italians and Spa
niards accused each other of being the initiators of corrupcion.2 

lt has been said that the Spanish Jesuïtes thought che censures of 
ltalian authors more insulting than they actually were and cheir coun
terattacks were, on account of this misrepresentation, out of propor
tion.1 Nevertheless, their over-sensitiveness may be explained by che 
continuous actacks that XVIIlch cencury philosophes made on Spanish 
culture and institucions. Voltaire's repeated striccures on Spanish co
lonization and on the lnquisition are characteristic of a general atti
tude of the Enlightenment whereby Spain was considered to typify 
religious feeling and intolerance at its worst.4 In 1782, had appeared 
the first volume of the Encyclopédie méthodique, an enormous work, 
published by Panckoucke, which ambitiously aimed at making obso
lete Diderot's Encyclopédie. The article 'Espagne', written by Masson 
de Morvilliers, was full of invectives against Spanish history and so
ciety and it asked the afterwards notorious questions: 'Que doit-on à 
I'Espagne? Et depuis deux siècles, depuis quatre, depuis six, qu'a-t
elle fait pour l'Europe?' Questions which infuriated the Spanish go
vernment and many other Spaniards, and also a few foreigners, like 
the Piedmontese abbé Denina, one of the rare Icalian hispanists of 
the rime, who impugned Masson's assercions.~ As regards Hispanic 
America, the responses of Spanish-speaking Jesuits to the 'black le
gend' of an enormously wicked Spain or to the European conception 
of America as an inferior continent breeding a poor fauna and a rela
tively imperfect human species were exaggerated and too self-com 

2 G . Gerro, 'La polemica sui barocco', in Letttrat11ra italiana. Le corrtnti (Milano, 
1956), I Orienramenri culrurali) , pp. 41 7-504. 

3 M . Barllo ri , La cultura hispano-italiana de los jesuitas expulsos <Madrid, 1966), p. 
4 15 . 

4 ). Juderías, La leyenda negra (Madrid, 1960), pp. 175-300, p. 185 especially; M. 
Di P into, Cultura spagnola ne/ settecento (Napoli , 1964), pp. 182-18 3. 

5 L. Sorrenro, Francia e Spagna ne/ settecento. Battaglie e sorgenti de idee (Milano, 
1928), pp. 89- 11 8; R. Herr, The eighteenth century revolution in Spain (Princeton, 
19 58), pp. 2 19-230. 
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placent. But it must be borne in mind that the exaggerations and 
self-satisfaction of these apologetic historians of the Spanish empire 
were a direct and inevitable consequence of the too ofren nonsensi
cal narrations of the writers whom they were answering.6 

Furthermore, XVIIIth century Italians rarely showed any interest 
in Spanish life and culture. The attraction some contemporary Ger
mans felt for Cervantes or Calderón was completely unknown to Ita
lians. For them, Spain was a poar and uncultured country. 'L'ingiuria 
quindi e i! biasimo erano in bocca nostra assai piu delia lode'.7 What 
increased the anger of Spanish Jesuits was that to this Italian igno
rance of Spanish letters corresponded a live interest of Spaniards for 
Italian things. Spanish and Portuguese poetics repeated the tenets of 
Muratori, Vico, Quadrio, Gravina, Crescimbeni. Translations from 
Italian abounded in every field of human knowledge. The Italian 
opera was a success; Goldoni and Metastasio had their imitators and 
translators; the Italian Arcadi had their Spanish counterparts. 8 

We must also refrain from judging the patriotic quarrels of these 
Jesuits as nonsensical and useless wastes of imellectual energy that 
could have been mare profitably employed. 9 

Discussions about the value of Hispanic civilization continued 
down to the present century because of the persistence and vitality 
of the biased and mythical conception of Spain of XVIIIth century 
philosophes. In addition, debates about the priority of one civilization 
aver all the others were common to all XVIIIth century Europe. Fa
mous is Rivarol's answer to the question of the Berlin Academy: 
'Qu'est-ce qui a rendu la langue française universelle? Pourquoi 
mérite-t-elle cette prérogative? Est-i! à présumer qu'elle la 
conserve?' 1º Famous is also the long controversy between Frederick 
II and count Hertzberg about the supposed excellence and superio
rity of either German or French. 11 Italian authors wrote abundandy 
about the outstanding qualities of their language and culture. 

Luigi Sorrento considered the literary quarrels of Spanish Jesuits 
with Italian historians as of minor importance when compared to the 

6 A. Gerbi, The dispute o/ the New World: the history o/ a polemic. 1750-1900 
(Universicy of Piccsburgh Press, 197 3), pp. 187-2 33. 

7 Farinelli, II , p. 304. 
8 Ibid., pp. 304-.>27. 
9 G. Calabró, Tradizione culmrale gesuicica e riformismo illuminiscico: Juan de 

Ossuna e le Nocizie Leccerarie', in Saggi e ricerche sui settecento (Napoli , 1968), pp. 51 .'\-

574. 
10 A. de Rivarol, Discours sur f'universalité de la lanf!,ue f rançaise <Berlin, 1784). 
11 Sorre nco, pp. 133-147. 
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Franco-Spanish dispute brought about by the appearance of Masson's 
article. This is reflected in the much shorter treatment of the first 
theme in his book. I accept Sorrento's opinion about the relative im
portance of the two baules. Yet, since the ltalian dispute greatly sti
mulated Masdeu to write a History of great value I must conclude 
that the ltalo-Spanish literary combat as well was a 'sorgente di idee' 
worth taking into consideration. Masdeu started his polemics against 
ltalian writes (directed in particular to undermine the wortk of the 
two ex-Jesuits Girolamo Tiraboschi and Saverio Bettinelli, guilty, in 
his opinion, of having greatly underescimaced che qualicies of Spanish 
literature) by publishing an anthology of translacions of XVlth cen
tury poems. This collection was attached to che final parc of che chird 
volume of Xàvier Lampillas's extensive defence of Spanish letcers. 12 

A few years later, he increased this colleccion of poems and publi
shed it separately. 13 In his comments to the poems, he vaunts che 
qualities of Cascilian as a poetical language and repeacs the stock 
counter-accusations of corrupcion against ltalian poecs. In che Lampi
llas edition, the anthology is preceded by an introduction by Lampi
llas himself in which the translator is praised beyond any decent 
measure. Vittorio Cian, suspecting that Masdeu himself suggesced 
the laudatory tone of the introduction, labels him as complaçenc and 
conceited. 14 Though the premise may noc be correcc, che conclusion 
undoubtedly is. 

Masdeu also published a few articles dealing wich che;e licerary 
topics in the Memorie Enciclopediche, a weekly periodical of Bologna 
for which he wrote in 1781. His major work, che Historia crítica de 
España, was conceived as a comprehensive defence of Spanish his
tory. Every theme -whether it be culcure, milicary or political 
events, economies or religion- is creaced wich che intention of high
lightening the excellence of the Spaniards. The apologecic purpose of 
the whole work is clearly explained in the first introduccory volume: 
The 'Discurso histórico-filosófico'. About this 'Discurso', on 13 April 
1783, Manuel Luengo (another exiled Jesuic, slightly older chan Mas
deu, who kept for forty-nine years an extensive diary of events rela-

12 X . l.ampillas, Saggio storico-apo/ogetico del/a /etteratura spagnuo/a (Genova, 1778-
1781). l used rhe Spanish rranslarion (Madrid, 1789). In rhis edirion, Masdeu's poems 
are in vol. V, pp. 196-292. 

13 Masdeu, Poesie di ventidue autori spagno/i del cinquecento tradotte in /ingua ita
liana (Rome, 1786). 

14 V. Cian, ºL'immigrazione dei gesuiri spagnuoli lerrerari in Iralia', Memorie del/a 
Rea/e Academia del/e Scienze di Torino (Torino, 1896), XLV, serie 2ª, pp. 50-54. 
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ring to the Society of Jesus) wrote that Masdeu, in order to write it, 
had used a little book he had written in past years and that it had 
been his intention to publish in Bologna, although, later on, 'con mas 
acertado consejo, se suspendió la impresión'. This book, according to 
Luengo, was 'una satira acre, vehemente e impetuosa contra ltalia, 
contra muchas de sus cosas y contra su literatura'. On 3 January 
1795, he likewise speaks of Masdeu's unprinted 'invectiva o satira te
rrible contra la literatura italiana, para hacer ver que en ella hay vi
cios tan grandes o mayores que en la española'. I bave not found this 
manuscript; however, it is obvious, as Fr. Batllori has remarked, that 
if Masdeu made use of this satire while writing the first volume of 
his History he drew from it only the positive and constructive parts, 
that is to say the defence of Spain, and not the attack on ltaly.15 

Meant for Italians, so that they would learn and stop criticizing, the 
'Discurso' appeared in Italian in 1781,16 but it did not attract the at
tention of the public.17 

Luengo recounts that our Jesuit started writing the . 'Discurso' al
ready offended against various ltalian writers and that, naturally, he 
became angrier seeing that almost no Italian cared about his work . 

. . . y añadiéndose a esta disposición de animo su genial sacu
dimiento, y acrimonia, se puede conduir de rodo, que en su 
Historia, así como hara resaltar las cosas de España, así tam
bién deprimira algunas de Jtalia mas de lo justo.18 

It seems that what motivated Masdeu's inflamed patriotism were 
the commonly critica! attitude towards Spain and her civilization of 
European XVIIlth century intellecruals, the unflattering remarks of 

15 M. Luengo, 'Diario' (AL, ms. estance 10, pluteos 4 and 5); XVIII, pp. 111-113 
and XXIX, pp. 3-18. Batllori, La cultura, pp. 413-41 7. 

16 Storia critica di Spagna e delia cultura spagnola in ogni genere (Fuligno, 1781 ). In 
1787, a second volume in ltalian was published in Florence. Surely, M~deu wrote in 
ltalian the first four volumes, since they appeared in Castilian as translated by 'N ... 
N .. .'. This anonymous translator was Bernarda de Acana, another Jesuit exile. Cf. J.E. 
de Uriarte, Catalogo razonado de obras anónimas y seudónimas de autores de la Compañía 
de jesús pertenecientes a la antigua A.sistencia española, I, núm. 972; J.E. de Uriarte and 
Mariana Lecina, Biblioteca de escritores de la Compañía de jesús pertenecientes a la antigua 
Asistencia de España, I, núm. 240. E. Toda y Guell, Bibliografia espanyola d'Itàlia (Es
cornalbou, 1927-1931), Ill, p. 51, núm. 3140, says that four volumes were printed in 
ltalian. As far as I can see, the first four volumes were written in ltalian, but only the 
first two were princed in this language. 

17 Hist., I, p. 10. 
18 Luengo (AL) XXIX, pp. 3-18 Oanuary 1795). 
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Tiraboschi, Bettinelli and others abour Spanish literature, the little 
notice that Italians took of his writings, and his excitable and ranco
rous temperament. Luengo insists at various points on the passionate 
nature of Juan Francisca, and even a most superficial reading of his 
books brings home this vehemence of character. 

Historians agree in considering the patriotism of XVIIIth century 
ltalian scholars as limiting itself merely to the cultural sphere, whit
hout transcending to demands of a political nature. The idea of an 
Italian pre-eminence above all other nations, wich will take on defi
nite political overtones in the work of Vicenzo Gioberti, was confi
ned, during the Enlightenment period, to a primacy in the intellec
tual, literary and artistic fields. lt was usual for authors like Tirabos
chi, Crescimbeni, Quadrio and Gimma to extoll ltalian past cultural 
achievements. Tiraboschi never tires of glorifying ltaly as 'madre e 
nudrice delle scienze e delle bell'arti'. Gimma affirms that what indu
ced him to write his history of ltalian literature was the desire to 
bring new glory ro his country. Even Napoli-Signorelli, who rhun
ders against the cosmopolitanism of the wrirers of his age, does not 
give a political bias to the Jove for his country. In the words of N . 
Jonard, these intellectuals are proud 'd'être les héritiers d'un patri
moine culturel qu'il contribuent à enrichir par leurs travaux, ce quïls 
souhaitent, c'est une République des Lettres d'Italie'. 19 

This 'cultural patriotism' of Iralian erudites of the rime is also ty
pical of Masdeu's work. 

As ltalian historians felt the need to defend and extoll their 
country in the face of French criticism of it -which went back ro 
the Orsi-Bouhours quarrel at the end of rhe XVIIth century concer
ning the value of ltalian poetry-, so Masdeu was stimulated by fo
reign strictures of his homeland to magnify Spanish achievements 
throughout history. Very often, his emphasis is on the cultural debt 
the world owes to Spain. Resentful of any criticism of his country, 
he is highly sensitive to accusations of ignorance, barbarity and bad 
taste. But unlike that of ltalian authors, Masdeu's patriotism does 
have political overtones. In fact, the Gothic epoch is extolled by him 
above all other periods of Spanish history, although the Goths were 
not as cultured as other peoples who settled in the península, for ins-

19 N. Jo nard, Tidée de pacrie en Icalie er en France au XVIIIe siècle' . Revue de 
Littérature Comparée (Paris, 1964), XXXVIII, p. 94; G. Narali 'L'idea del primaro ira
liano prima di Vicenzo Gioberri', Nuova Antologia, (Roma, 191 7), CXC, pp. 126-1 34; 
K. D . Schreiber, Untersuchungen zur italienischen Literatur - und Kulturgeschichtsschrei
bung in der zu•eiten Hal/te des Settecento (Bad Homburg, 1968), pp. 36-39. 
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tance the Romans. But he is very aware that at the time of the Go
thic monarchy Spain was unified and politically independent, and 
that the Gothic Kings had enough power over the Spanish Church to 
resist the encroachments of the Roman curia. 

The patriotic histories that flourished in XVIIIth century lcaly 
were likely to lose a general perspective of the role played by diffe
rent countries in the development of culture. lt was natural, for a 
historiography wishing to stress the achievements of an individual 
country, to fall into the trap of a nonsensical and narrow-minded pa
triotism, as when Bectinelli attibutes the invention of printing in Ger
many to a pure accident. Of course, much depended on the equani
mity of individual authors. Juan Andrés, another Jesuit exile, is prai
sed by his publisher for his 'perfetta imparzialità'. 2º Masdeu is utterly 
incapable of avoiding the danger. His judgments can be over-enthu
siastic. For instance, in the 'Discurso', he tries to demonstrate that 
Spaniards bave a natural cendency to do well in the . humanities and 
theology, and that they have been the bes t historians-. 21 He is also 
often led to really nonsensical statements, as when he maintains that 
Spanish scientists knew the gravitation theory much before Newton: 
'El sistema de la atracción con que tanto se han honrado los físicos 
modernos, era conocido en España de muchos siglos atras'. 22 

Needless to say, Juan Francisco exhibits the self-confidence typi
cal of XVIIIth century intellectuals and never doubts his objeccivity 
and impartiality. Somecimes, he cruly makes praiseworchy efforts to 
show the reader the cwo sides of the medal. His work is predomi
nantly but not entirely a panegyric of his homeland. There were 
good and bad Spanish Kings. In the 'Discurso', a decline of Spain 
during the XVIIth century is frankly admicced. 23 A few titles of his 
chapters are of the kind: 'Decadencia de los estudios después de la 
muerte de Adriano' or 'Comercio destruído en España por los 
romanos.' 24 Nevertheless, the auchor shows a marked tendency to 
make external factors responsible for Spanish failure . Spanish com
merce declines and the Romans are made responsible for this ruin. 
Paganism and ics horrors are broughc to che naive and God-loving 

20 Schre iher, p. 39 
2 1 Hist., l , pp. 186- 19 1. 
22 'Mo narquía española' (wriccen in Rome during rhe firsr monrhs of 1815) (RAH, 

ms. 9-28-7 5660), p. 58. 
23 Hist., l , pp. 18 1-1 82. 
24 Hist., Vlll . pp. 184 and 146. 
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pnmmve Spaniards by the Phoenicians, Carthaginians and Greeks, 
who thus contaminate an innocent and blessed population. 

In his analysis of the attempts by Spanish scholars of the second 
half of the XVIIlth century to defend Spanish culture and history 
against the accusations of foreigners, L. Sorrento emphasizes the fai
lure of these scholars to appreciate their country's past. If this means 
that the men of the Enlightenment in general -whether they were 
Spanish or not- were prevented, because of their preconceptions, 
from sympathetically evaluating the past, the statement is correct. 
But Sorrento means that Spaniards of the time were particularly un
suited to value correcdy their history, on account of their eclecti
cism, their imitation of French models and consequent insecurity as 
regards their own traditions. This is plainly denied by Masdeu's His
toria crítica, in which, within the limits of the ideology of the Aufkla
rung, the Spanish past is explained, defended and fully appreciated in 
a scholarly manner. 25 

Because of the intensity of the patriotism it expresses (and of the 
exaggerations this leads to) the Historia crítica represents an enor
mous development, well documented and scientifically written, of 
the literary tradition of the praises of Spain, Laudes Hispaniae, which 
began in the works of ancient authors like Posidonius and Strabo, 
was continued in the Middle Ages by St. Isidore and the Primera cró
nica general of Alphonso X, and later influenced historians like Mari
neus Siculus and Mariana. Masdeu re-echoes and emphasizes the 
exaltation of the richness of the Spanish soil and subsoil by classical 
authors.26 

Xenophobia 

Masdeu's passionate patriotism of his early writings was transfor
med later on into xenophobia against the French people. What 
brought about this transformation? Since it was a common aspect of 
the whole European Enlightenment to be biased against Spanish civi
lization, Masdeu had never been fond of foreigners. Since he lived in 

25 Sorrenco, pp. 291-293 and passim. Cf. P. Hazard, La pensée européenne au 
XVIIle siècle (Paris, 1963), p. 439. 

26 J.A. Maravall, El concepto de España en la Edad Media (Madrid, 1964), pp. 17-
28; P. Sainz Rodríguez, E110/ución de las ideas sobre la decadencia española (Madrid, 
1962), pp. 47-50; Z. García Villada, Historia ec/esitistica de España (Madrid, 1929), l , 
lst part, pp. 20-21. 
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the Papal States, be had been particularly outraged by the supposed 
insults of ltalian historians. Yet, his criticism of Italian intellectuals 
never implied a rejection of the race. He was much more concerned 
to defend his country than to attack Italians. Even if he wrote the 
bitter satire Luengo speaks of, we would bave to consider it as a 
book departing from his usual attitude towards the people among 
whom he lived, which was of bitterness at their ignorance, intellec
tual vanity, and prejudices about Spain, but it never involved an im
placable hate for the people as such. His perennial keenness on wri
ting ltalian verses confirms this impression. With the French as a 
race he did not seem to be concerned for a long time. In the 'Dis
curso' he defined the ltalian character as ameno while the French was 
metódico. Because these are and were nothing more than clichés, it 
looks as if he were detached from his subject. In this same book, 
there are very bitter words for Montesquieu and his followers , but the 
fact that Montesquieu was born in France appears as irrelevant to his 
criticism. Strangely enough, the Franco-Spanish dispute that followed 
the publication ' of Masson' s article in the Encyclopédie méthodique, and 
which had enormous repercussions, does not seem to bave affected 
Masdeu in any relevant way. Probably, he thought that Masson's arti
cle was just another of the usual attacks of European philosophes, a 
product of the age more than the thoughts of a Frenchman. 

The first strong accusation against the French as a race that 
bave found in his work is contained in the seventh volume of his 
History, which was published in 1789. It is a quotation from Vopis
cus, relating to the Gauls' refusa! of the authority of the emperor 
Probus. Masdeu' s translation of Vopiscus reads: 'hombres inquietos y 
altaneros, que quieren siempre, o ser preferidos, o que se le dé la 
preferencia a quien les agrada a e llos.' The whole section dealing 
with this event is entitled 'Probo. Emperador excelente rechazado por 
los franceses .' 27 The fact that it is only a quotation, without any com
ment by Masdeu, is not very significant, since the words of others 
are often used by him to prove his own theories, while appearing 
impartia! at the same time. In the 'Discurso', for instance, he tries to 
demonstrate the excellence of the Spanish character mainly by quo
ting non-Spanish authors. The argument from authority is as good as 
the argument from facts . Indeed, °'what is meaningful in this case is 
the introduction of the slanderous citation in the narrative. lt would 
be interesting to know when exactly he wrote this section. In 1789 

27 Hist., VII , pp. 220-221. 
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or before that? If in 1789, before or after the Fall of the Bastille, the 
Declaration of the Rights of Men, or the abolition of serfdom? 
However, this is impossible to verify. _ 

The following volumes of his History -VIII and IX- do not 
contain any slanders against the French probably because their sub
ject-matter did not allow any: the eighth volume is a description of 
the religion, culture and government of Roman Spain; the ninth is 
simply a collection of inscriptions and medals . By contrast, the 
subject-matter of the tenth tome -'Historia civil de la España 
goda'- afforded enough pretexts for anti-French attacks, because of 
the wars fought then between the inhabitants of the two lands. In 
this volume, written in 1791, he blames French historians for telling 
the truth only when it is to their own advantage, an accusation which 
he will then repeat ad nauseam throughout his whole production. Of 
the victories of the Visigoths and Ostrogoths against the Franks in 
the year 508 A.D ., he remarks: 

De esta guerra, porque no fue gloriosa para los franceses, no 
hablaron palabra alguna San Gregorio Turonense, ni los de
mas historiadores francos, después de haber contada todas sus 
victorias y conquistas. Este sistema irregular, y tan contrario a 
la naturaleza de la historia se nota muy comúnmente en los 
autores de Francia.28 

The 'Ilustración VIII' of this same volume, is a 'Declamación de San 
Julian, arzobispo de Toledo, traducida en castellana, contra los que se 
rebelaron en la Galia gótica, hajo el reinado de Wamba'. In this 
declamation, the archbishop successively describes the inhabitants of 
what was then Gothic Gau! as infieles, infames, deshonestos, crueles, pér
fidos , obscenos, judaicos, blas/emos, despreciativos, homicidas, alevosos, mal
ditos, locos, perjuros, frenéticos . 29 From this time onwards, these violent 
invectives, will become a constant feature of Masdeu's work. 

Probably, the Napoleonic invasion of ltaly in 1796 -with all the 
personal troubles it must have implied, from l 798 when Rame was 
invaded- acted as a catalyst for Masdeu's xenophobia (at least for 
the outward expression of this feeling) since various of his anti
Gallican denunciations were written around those years , as it is clear 
from the dates on the manuscripts, though not so obvious from the 

28 Hist., X, p . 90. 
29 Hist., X, pp. 300-308. 
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dates of publicacion of some of chese works. 'Los franceses desembo
zados. Discurso dirigida al género humana por un amance de los 
hombres' was wriccen in 1796, alchough ic was published, wich a dif
ferent cicle, only in 1811 and 1812. The 'Memorial que se supone 
presentaran codas las mujeres del mundo por mano de Madama Se
dumè al Direccorio de París' was wriccen in 1797 and published in 
1800. The 'Dos cartas a un amigo acerca del famosa juramento de
mocnícico' was wriccen in l 798 buc published in 1814. Ic appears thac 
Masdeu's xenophobia was decermined by a general dislike of che 
French Revolucion and ics principies. This aversion probably scarced as 
early as 1789; surely, by 1791, ic was already deep-seated. lt was 
screngthened or, ac leasc given free rein, by che Napoleonic invasion 
of Icaly in 1796. All chese dates, I chink, have a cercain interesc be
cause chey show chac his hacred of whac was going on in France was 
noc decermined by particular events of asconishing, unheard of 
cruelcy such as che Sepcember massacres of 1792, che execucion of 
che King in January 1793, or che Terror of 1793-1794. Ic is che phi
losophy of che revolucionaries chac he haces, because ÏC concradiccs 
his own policical and religious concepcions. In facc, in his pamphlecs 
he shows liccle concern for che savagery or cruelcy of che revolucio
naries, buc he conscancly accacks cheir ideas. 

His anci-revolucionary feelings may also have been fortified by 
che Roman emocional acmosphere of chose years. The Eternal Cicy, 
because of che anti-Chriscian cendencies of contemporary France, 
and because of che French emigracion chac cook refuge chere, became 
a very active centre of anti-French propaganda. The resencful emigrés 
-3000 in l 79 3 and 4000 in 1794- were mainly ecclesiastics and 
contribuced immensely wich speeches, books, pamphlecs, articles, 
translacions to creace and spread che image of heardess revoluciona
ries eacing human flesh and drinking blood. If Masdeu was influen
ced by such liceracure, he curned ic againsc France as a whole and noc 
simply againsc che republicans. In facc, chis was che common face of 
che émigrés' propaganda in Icaly. The Icalian conservatives, resencful 
of a cencury or more of undispuced French milicary and cultural he
gemony, curned che émigrés piccure of French republicans inca chac of 
che French tout court. De Maiscre believed chac, afcer che terrible ex
perience of che revolucion, France -newly regenerated thanks to 
chis divine punishment- would impose once again her linguistic and 
intelleccual supremacy. Italians hoped she would never rise up from 
che disascers of che revolucion. 30 

A curious consequence of Masdeu's anti-French feelings is chat 
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they become so much of a predominant and over-powering passion 
that he practically forgets the old bitter quarrels with Italian histo
rians. In an unpublished pamphlet written in 1810, he narrates how a 
French officer purposely damaged a precious codex kept in the Bi
blioteca Laurenziana in Florence. Besides this misdeed, the French
man had publicy insulted ltalian librarians and intellectuals. Now, 
Masdeu cannot stomach such offences against 'un pueblo humaní
simo', 'una nación cultísima'. 31 

Masdeu's hostile attitude to the French Revolution was shared by 
many of his compatriots. Even the very enlightened Jovellanos bit
terly condemned the radicalism that had resulted in the Terror. Flo
ridablanca tried to set up a cultural iran curtain between Spain and 
France in order to prevent the spreading of the revolutionary di
sease. Among the Jesuit exiles in ltaly, dislike of what was happening 
behind the Alps must have been general, since Luengo mentions that 
practically all of them -differing from their ltalian religious 
brothers- refused to take the antimonarchical oath required by the 
French governments set up in ltaly after the Napoleonic invasion.32 

· Some of them, like Masdeu, took an active part in the anti-revolu
tionary propaganda. Hervas y Panduro, who had been very open to 
modern science and culture before the Revolution, will write his fa
mous book on the causes of the French Revolution, which will be 
widely used by Spanish reactionaries at the beginning of the XIXth 
century. 33 Francisca Gusta wrote a book on the medieval crusades 
based on a comparison between the infidels of that time and contem
porany . infidels: the French. 34 The French Revolution pushed many 
moderates to conservative positions, and anti-French emotions be
came characteristic of conservatism. 

Masdeu's exaltation of Spain and ics Cacholic faith coupled with 
his anti-Gallican inveC:tives (l use this work 'anci-Gallican' as synony
mous wich anti-French, wichout any connection with the concept of a 
Gallican Church) are typical aspects of Spanish reactionary ideology 
at the end of the XVIIlth century and beginning of che XIXth. For 

30 P. Hazard, La Révolution Française et les lettres italiennes, 1789-1815 (Paris, 
19 10), pp. 14-22 . 

31 'Códice anriguo de la abadía casinense de Florencia', Optisculos en prosa y en verso 
(BN, ms. 2898), p. 410. 

32 Luengo (AL), XL VII (Nov. 1813), 1098-1105 . 
. B L Hervas y Panduro, Causas de la Revolución Francesa (Madrid, 1807), 2 vols. 
34 F. Gusta, Saggio sui/e antiche crociate (Foligno 1794; published anonymously in 

Ferrara, 1794 ). 
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the conservatives of the time, France becomes the very embodiment 
of evil, the country where an impious philosophy is ruling, a philo
sophy which is conspiring to conquer the whole world for the bene
fit of Satan. Politically reactionary intellectuals -Rafael Vélez, Fer
nando de Ceballos, Francisco Alvarado, Antonio de Capmany among 
many others- are all at one in this interpretation of events. Masdeu, 
like them, vituperares against the revolutionaries in his writings. Like 
them, he does not want to distinguish between the French people 
and the French government. On the contrary, the French govern
ment is the impious government chosen by an impious people, and 
not a matter of historical accident. There is something basically 
wrong and mischievous about the French. In a letter meant for publi
cation, he wrote: 

Suscitose anoche en nuestra tertulia la acostumbrada cuestión 
acerca de las calidades características de los franceses : y 
como uno asegurase con porfía, que han sido siempre lo que 
ahora son, y apoyase yo este su dictamen con una obra de 
San Julian ... 35 

He means the opprobrious declamation of Saint Julian which has al
ready been mentioned. 

Another characteristic of the ideology of Spanish conservatives of 
the time was their insistence in considering the struggle against the 
French as a fight against the perverted enemies of both mankind and 
the divinity. War against France was made holy. Similarly, Masdeu 
considers the combat against France a religious duty. Therefore, he 
appeals to the civil sovereigns and the pope for the declaration of a 
crusade. For him, it is necessary for the Church to react vigorously 
against the armies and the evil projects of the French. The peaceful 
and neutral princes must declare war on France, he writes in 1796, 
because it is peace which maintains her powerful and gives her time 
and hope for the ripening of her 'sacrílego designio'. But since this 
war is a holy crusade, the pope must proclaim it such, and must not 
be prevented from pronouncing this pious declaration by any diplo
matic or egoistic considerations. The successor of Peter must speak, 

... y el mundo cristiano seni tuyo (of the pope): y los perse
guidores de Dios, y del hombre caeran tendidos en el pol-

35 'Carta a un amigo boloñés', Opti1cu/0J en pro1a y en verJo (BN), pp. 145-151. 
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vo... intima a los príncipes y a los vasallos, que o se unan 
contigo, y con Dios, o se separen de Dios y de tí. 36 

The question whether this xenophobia of Spanish and European 
traditionalists can simply be labelled as based on a myth and nothing 
more, as liberal historians do, is debatable since the Terror, for ins
tance, was not 'mythical' for those contemporanies who had to suffler 
-directly or indirectly- from it. Fr. Riquet has drawn attention to 

this point as regards Augustin Barruel, the most widely read anti
Jacobin ideologist.37 No more mythical was Joseph Bonaparte's legis
lation which ruined Spanish monks by suppressing their convents, 
nor the French invasion of ltaly in 1796, which for Spanish Jesuits 
meant either putting up with French administrations or retreating 
more south, where they would, nevertheless, be reached, later on, by 
the successful French armies. However, reactionaries were accepting 
fiction as truth when they thought that events in France after 1789 
demonstrated the existence of a carefully planned conspiracy of the 
'wicked' part of humanity -Jansenists, Jacobins, freemasons and 
philosophes- against the members of the City of God. Unlike Ba
rruel, Hervas y Panduro, or Francisca Gusta, Masdeu does not speak 
of a mischievous plot, or of secret reunions by the Satanic leaders of 
impious sects to scheme the details of the moral ruin of mankind. As 
far as I know, he never shows any animosity against freemasons. 

However, although he never develops it, he accepts the theory of 
an XVIIlth century conspiracy against the Good. The centre of this 
conspiracy is France, where the political system is impious, licen
tious, schismatic, heretical, despotic, tyrannical. A country with a go
vernment that considers contrary to the rights of the individual the 
indissolubility of marriage, the celibacy of the priesthood and che 
chastity of the religious profession 'empeños por su nacuraleza can sa
grados, tan evangélicos tan divinos .. .' 38 I ha ve already mentioned e he 
'sacrílegos designios' thac he atcribuces co che revolutionaries. And of 
the political systems set up by the revolucionaries he says chat chey 
are evil and corrupted, noc because they are democratic buc because 
they are impious, and to make them impious has been che clear in
tention of those who have established ehem. 

36 Masdeu, Discurso sobre las prelensiones de la Francia (Valencia, 1811), pp. 28-29. 
37 M. Riquer, 'Un jésuite franc-maçon, historien du jacobinisme, !e père Augustin 

Barruel', AHSI (1974), XLIII, pp. 157-175. 
38 Masdeu, Carlas a un republicano (Madrid, 1814), pp. 113-114. 
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Y lo mas notable en el asunto es, que la nueva democracia 
no se ha viciado con la sucesión de los tiempos y de los he
chos, como sucede acontecer en todos los establecimientos 
humanos: se ha viciado desde su principio y origen: se ha vi
ciado por maxima y por sistema: se ha viciado por constitu
ción y por ley. 39 

The main thesis of a book by Javier Herrero on the ongms of 
reactionary ideas in Spain claims that the writers who reacted against 
the French Revolution and the political ideas of the Enlightenment, 
although they have been regarded as the models of genuine, traditio
nal Spanish thought by Menéndez y Pelayo and his followers, impor
ted in fact their theories from abroad, largely from France, and to a 
minor extent from ltaly. Their ideas about the evil designs of free
masons, Jansenists, Jacobins and philosophes, were copied from works 
such as those of Augustin Barruel, Claude-Françoise Nonnotte, Ni
colas-Sylvestre Bergier and Antonio Valsecchi. 4o 

As already seen, Masdeu has in commou with Spanisli traditiona
lists of his own day a hatred of France and a belief in a conspiracy of 
evil forces against mankind. However, his ideas on these issues do 
not depend on those of other writers. By historical narrations and 
deductions he tries to demonstrate that the relations between France 
and Spain have never favoured the latter, and that there is something 
intrinsically -and therefore perennially- unreliable, evil, and fickle 
in the French character. Nothing good has ever come or will ever 
come to Spain from her neighbour. The new impious philosophy 
which has tàken root in France is not a chance happening, but what 
is to be expected from people who are basically frivolous, a people 
whom the Roman writers censured as capricious and vain centuries 
before the French Revolution. Of course, conservative Europeans, 
resentful of the long French hegemony on the Continent, were incli
ned to stigmatize the French race as such as impious and perverted. 
Besides, during the XVIIlth century, because of the widely accepted 
theories of climate, the question of the existence or non-existence of 
perennial temperamental characteristics in a race was discussed at 
length. Nevertheless, Masdeu shows conspicous originality in his de
sire to prove the eternally wicked and unreliable character of the 
French by his historical analyses of the influences of France on Spa
nish life and civilization. 

39 lbid. , p. 93. 
40 ). Herrero, Los orígenes del pensamiento reaccionaria español (Madrid, 197 3). 
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lt can be said, however, that Masdeu was wrmng in ltaly, and 
that, consequently, his work must be considered a foreign product. If 
this was the case, his originality would not be, of course, that of a 
truly Spanish traditionalist. One of the 'authorities' of Spanish reac
tionary thought was Hervas y Panduro, another exiled Jesuit. Since 
he was writing in Italy, Fr. Batllori -in order to prop up the thesis 
that Spanish conservatism drew its arguments from foreign sources
claims that 'aun la (obra) de Hervas provenía de ltalia'. 41 By contrast, 
in the prologue to his study of Francisco Gusta who, like M~deu 
and Hervas, was an exiled Spanish Jesuit writing about political ques
tions, Fr. Batllori alleges that Gusta was 'auténticamente español' and 
'enteramente catalan'. 42 This double judgement suits Masdeu as well 
as it suits Gusti 

The War of Indepèndence created an enormous myth about the 
military valour and courage of Spaniards. Masdeu -who had stressed 
in his History the long and undaunted resistance of the primitive pe
ninsular tribes against the Roman invaders and the military exploits 
of the Christians against the Muslims during the Middle Ages- ac
cepted enthusiastically the new myth of Spanish courage against the 
Napoleonic troops. lt was the Spaniards, he writes, not the English, 
who started the heroic resistance against French troops in the penín
sula. The first wonderful victories, 'piu vere che verisimili', had been 
won by the Spaniards alone. lt was the Spaniards, not the English, 
who divised 'tutto il felice piano militare, da cui è stato condotto alia 
fine Napoleone alia sua ultima rovina.' 43 His patriotíc statements be
come hyperbolic to the point of affirming that the English interven
tion in the war lengthened a conflict that Spaniards alone would have 
solved much better. 44 However, this enthusiasm for the war-like 
qualities of his country is not coupled with a romantic rejection of 
XVIIlth century values . in order to appeal to force or passion as 
things good in themselves. On the contrary, his fundamentally 
XVIIlth century belief in culture -culture as a universal value, cul
ture as the most solid basis of patriotism- in expressed in the same 
manuscript, written ònly two years before his death, in which he ex-

41 M. Badlori, 'Entre la supresión y la rescauración de la Compañía de Jesús', 
AHSI < 1974) XLIII , p. 390. 

42 M. Badlori, FranciJco GuJtd (Barcelona, 1942), prologue. 
4 3 Storia delia glorioJa di/eJa falla dag/i Spagnuoli con tro /e arma/e di Napoleone, opera 

tradotta dallo Jpagnolo in italiana da G.F. MaJdeu (1814), p. 9n., cf. pp. 13n. and 16n.; 
rhese foomores were surely wriccen by Masdeu. 

44 Masdeu, 'Monarquía española' (RAH), pp. 7-8. 
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tols the victorious Spanish resiscance againsc French croops in che 
most exaggerated terms. In chis document, he will even summarize 
the general results of his research subject: che debc of universal cul
ture in all fields to Spaniards. 45 There is noching in him of che ro
mantic attitudes that began to bave an appeal ac che time. Capmany, 
for example, asserted the need to maincain che uniqueness of the 
Spanish way of life. He emphasized che necessity to maincain old 
customs and venerable craditions. He chanked God for the ignorance 
of the immense majority of his countrymen, for ic had saved ehem 
from the French contagion of raison and philosophie.46 

By contrast, Masdeu's confidence in reason, culture, educacion 
and universal values remains unshaken. In the first volume of his 
History, he had attributed che peculiaricies of peoples co cheir natu
ral environment, thus believing chac nacional differences could be 
clearly and scientifically analysed. This faith in cryscalline reason ne
ver abandoned him and his belièf in national peculiaricies was never 
transformed into the dim romancic notion of Volksgeist. 

The conception o/ the Cid Campeador. 

Doubts about dates, evencs, and even che very exiscence of Ro
drigo Díaz de Vivar, called che Cid, had been encercained by many, 
long before Masdeu's cime. Mariana had wriccen '. .. muchas mas co
sas tr~nslado que creo .. . '47 And , in Cervances' mascerpiece, one of 
the characters cells don Quixote chac che Cid undoubtedly exisced, 
but that it was hard to belive thac he performed all che exploics usua
lly attributed to him.48 Such doubcs were sensible since, in che wri
tings about the Cid from abouc 1150 co che beginning of che XVIIch 
century, there predominaced che lace poecic invencions abouc che 
hero, what Menéndez Pidal has judged ' ... los elemencos ... menos 
autorizados' .49 Againsc this background of widespread scepcicism, in 
1792, Manuel Risco -che Augustinian friar who was in (harge of 

45 Ibid ., pp. 52-70. 
46 ]. Alvarez Junco, 'Capmany y su informe sobre la necesidad de una constitu

ción (1809)' Cuatkrnos Hispano-Americanos , number 210 (Madrid , June 1967), pp. 
520-551. 

47 J. de Mariana, Historia general de España (Toledo, 1601 ), X , eh. 4. 
48 R. Menéndez Pidal, La España del Cid (Madrid, 1947), I, pp. l In. 
49 lbid. , I, 8 Cf. M. Risco, La Castilla y el mas famoso castellano (Madrid, 1792), 

pp. I-VII and l, p.8. CF. 
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the continuation of the España sagrada started by Enrique Flórez
published his work La Castilla y el mds famoso castellano. In this lear
ned writing, Risco attempted to dispel every doubt about the exis
tence and exploits of the Cid. The tone of this Augustinian is very 
sure, so sure that he thinks his work is of the greatest importance, 
that it sets aside almost everything that has been written earlier, and 
that it establishes the events and chronology of the life of the Cam
peador on the most secure foundations. He had some good reasons to 
think in this way. In the library of the Real Convento de San Isi
doro, in León, he had discovered an ancient codex containing the 
Gesta Roderici Campidocti, and this was a finding of great signifi
cance. lts handwriting was th~t of the Xllth, or beginning of the 
Xlllth century. lts author bad know the Cid personally, bad accom
panied him to Saragossa and V alencia, and bad written his history 
after the death of the he ro, while V alencia was under the rule of 
the Moors. Besides, this clerical writer had written rather extensi
vely (in the book by Risco the manuscript is reproduced in twenty
four closely printed pages), and he had placed much more attention 
on the Campeador than on his King, Alfonso VI.50 In this respect, 
his narration completely differs from those of the Christian court 
historians of the period, who were laconic in the utmost degree and 
concentrated their attention only on the King and the greatest na
tional events. Pelayo, the bishop of Oviedo appointed to write the 
official history of this period, had neither mentioned the Cid nor 
other important historical figures. He bad limited his accounts to 
facts strictly related to royal personages, and, occasionally, he had 
enlarged his perspective only to speak of some other members of 
the royal family.51 All these factors contributed to enhance the va
lue of the Historia Roderici. 

Risco's Castilla -being the work of a very well-knowR scholar 
claiming to make many important, new and accurate statements
must soon bave attracted Masdeu's attention. And when, in 1805, 
the twentieth volume of his History was published, more than two 
hundred pages were taken up with an ilustración dealing with the 
'Reprobación crítica de la historia leonesa del Cid, publicada por el 
Padre Risco.' This long answer to the book of the Augustinian is a 
most thorough and complete rejection both of the H istoria Roderici 
and of the assertions the editor has based on it. Masdeu analyzes the 

50 Risco, appendices, pp. XVI-XL. 
51 Menéndez Pidal, La España, I, pp. 5-6. 
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Leonese codex bit by bit, an attemps to invalidate it completely by 
pointing out repeatedly a multitude of what he considers to be ana
chronisms, geographical mistakes, logical improbabilities and similari
ties with other narrations -in either prose or verse-- which do not 
deserve to be relied upon. The final results of his criticisms are very 
negative and destructive. 

Resulta por consecuencia legítima, que no tenemos del fa
mosa Cid ni una noticia, que sea segura o fundada, o me
rezca lugar en las memorias de nuestra nación. Algunas cosas 
dije de él en mi historia de la España arabe, porque en los 
puntos generalmente bien recibidos por nuestros mas respe
tables historiadores, no me atreví entonces a separarme de 
todos, a pesar de mis muchas dudas: pero habiendo ahora 
examinada la materia tan prolijamente, juzgo deberme re
tractar aun de lo poco que dije , y confesar con la debida in
genuidad, que de Rodrigo Díaz el Campeador (pues hubo 
otros castellanos con el mismo nombre y apellido) _nada abso
lutamente sabemos con probabilidad, ni aun su mismo ser o 
existencia. 52 

Paradoxically, this concluding paragraph is very moderate, be
cause it stresses only a very sceptical attitude towards the person and 
achievements of the Cid. In anocher passage, scepticism turns into an 
express denial. 'Y o saco en limpio de rodo esto, que el heroe caste
llana no murió, porque no vivió. Tapese los oídos el Padre Risco.' 
Since, throughout his long i/ustración, Masdeu emphasizes all the ar
guments in favour of scepticism, while he plays clown as much as he 
can those facts who could have afforded a positive. answer to the 
question of the Cid's existence, I have the impression that -in spite 
of his more balanced conclusion- he pe·rhaps attempts a complete 
denial of the existence of the hero. 

Why was his attitude so extreme? This is what I will try to ana
lyze. My concern will be mainly with Masdeu's general motivations 
in casting such strong doubts in such absolute terms about the exis
tence and deeds of the Cid. Of course, I will also have to scrutinize 
Masdeu's opinion of the hero about whom he is so sceptical. On the 
whole, the thoughts of our Jesuit on this subject are so surprising 

52 Hist., XX, p. 370. In Hist., I, p. 109, Masdeu had not doubted the existence 
of the hero and he had praised his military exploits. 
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that they do demand dose investigation. The Cid was the hero 
whom Dozy -:-in an attempt to summarize the opinions of different 
cimes and places- had described in the following terms. 

Parmi tous les héros que l'Espagne a produits au moyen age, 
il n'en est qu'un seul qui ait aquis une réputation vraiment 
européenne: c'est Rodrigue Díaz de Vivar, le Cid Campéa
dor. Les poètes de tous les temps l'ont chanté. Le plus an
cien monument de la poésie castillane porte son nom; plus 
de cent cinquante romances celèbrent ses amours et ses com
bats; Guillén de Castro, un des plus males talents de la Pé
ninsule, Diamante, d'autres encore, l'ont choisi pour le héros 
de leurs drames. Tout le monde le connaí't ... 53 

Was Masdeu not the Spanish historian most keen in highlighting the 
glories of his native country? His History was a passionate apology 
for Spain and Spaniards, and an endeavour to render foreigners 
aware of the scientific, cultural and military achievements of his 
countrymen. Y et, our Jesuit does his best to prove that the feats of 
the nacional hero, and possibly even the hero _ himself, are nothing 
but fiction. Furthermore, he does not seem to regrec his destructive 
task in the least. 

lt has been said that the explanation of Masdeuºs rejection of 
the Historia Roderici lies in the fact that he could not see this pre
cious codex during his stay in León at the turn of the century. He 
spent fourteen months in this town in the years 1799-1800 with 
the aim of studying the documents kept in its archives. He relates 
that the canons of San Isidoro were very helpful, and that they had 
put at his disposa! all the documents in their archive. Unfortuna
tely, they could not find anymore the famous Historia Roderici. 
Neither could they explain how or when it had disappeared. From 
this strange and unjustified disappearance, Masdeu deduced that the 
codex had been hidden from him either because it was not as an
cient as Risco purported it to be or because the copy produced by 
the Augustinian was not faithful to the original.54 Menéndez Pidal 
briefly relates this episode showing bitterness towards the canons of 
San Isidoro, and he conjectures that the reason for such hypocrisy 

5 3 R. Dozy, Recherr:hes sur /'histoirr tt la littératurr de /'Espagne pendant lt Moytn Age 
(leyde, 188 I), li, p. I. 

54 Hist., XX, pp. 148-149. ' 
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was probably their desire ro sell the precious codex (this manus
cript, in fact, ended up in the open market until it was offered to 
the Spanish government in mid nineteenth century; it 'is now kept 
in the Real Academia de la Historia). He also remarks that, 'Por 
desgracia no han desaparecido estos habitos de ocultación en algu
nas corporaciones religiosas, habitos que tan fatales consecuencias 
ruvieron en el caso de Masdeu.'55 Emphasizing the importance of 
the canons' concealment of the manuscript still more, Luis Sierra 
Nava has commented on the above-mentioned passage by the mo
dern authoricy on the Cid, 'Qué posición tomó Menéndez Pidal res
pecto del anticidismo de Masdeu? Don Ramón le hizo justicia. 
Quien pudo haber sido considerado reprobable por su cidofobia fue 
excusado como víctima de la felonía canonical .. .'56 Apart that it con
tains a misrepresentation, though small, of the more . composite 
views of Menéndez Pidal on this question, this explanation is not as 
satisfactory as it claims to be. 

Truly, our Jesuit entertained serious doubts about the antiquity 
of the codex and he complained that, in his Castil/a, Risco bad said 
nothing of the characters, abbreviations, punctuation and numbers in 
the Historia Roderici. These were ' ... los indicios elementales de la 
mayor o menor antigüedad de un manuscrito. No debía haber omi
tido el sabio continuador de Flórez un examen tan oportuno y 
necesario .. .'57 What would he bave thought if he bad seen the origi
nal? Of ics language -of which he could judge just as well from the 
reproduction in Risco's book- he says ' .. . su lenguaje latino me pa
rece sobrado bueno y correcto para un escritor castellano del siglo 
d uodécimo .. .' 58 So that, confronted with the ancient document, he 
might still bave considered it a very well-made forgery. But even ex
cluding this perhaps too far-fetched conclusion, and admitting that, 
in front of the original, he would bave accepted it as a contemporary 
or almost contemporary narration of the events of the Cid's life, 
would this bave altered substantially his attitude? W ould he bave 
considered it a reliable piece of writing? He bad no doubts, for ins
tance that the Historia Composte/ana, written in Galicia at the time of 
bishop Gelmírez, and under his aegis, was a document contemporary 
to the events the authors were describing and that ther; often, must 

55 Menéndez Pidal, La España, I, p. 18n. 
56 Sierra, 'EI P. ].F. Masdeu y la Chronica Roderici', Revista de la Universidad de 

Madrid (Madrid, 1970), p. 261. 
57 Hist., XX, p. 149. 
58 Ibid. 
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have been first-hand witnesses to what they related. Nonetheless, 
Masdeu was extremely sure that the were immoderately biased in fa
vour of the bishop of Santiago and against the Queen Urraca. There
fore, he emphasized that this work was not worth the attention of 
the historian. lt was ·. .. obra que no contiene sino mentiras y 
patrañas .. .'59 He also advises that it should be destroyed by fire. 
There is no reason to suppose his standpoint would not have been 
similar to this if he had known the antiquity of the manuscript about 
the Cid. 

Of course, in that case, he could not have maintained strong 
doubts about the existence of a Castilian warrior named Rodrigo 
Díaz de Vivar -called ·the Cid by the Arabs and the Campeador by 
the Christians- whose warring deeds took place in the second half 
of the Xlth century. But, undoubtedly, this would not ha ve changed 
a jot his views about the hero. His thoughts about a perhaps imagi
nary person would have become judgements about a historical fi
gure, but they would have remained unaltered. He would still have 
branded the behaviour of the Cid as infamous and despicable. He 
would still have judged the author of the Historia Roderici an unfaith
ful, biased, and probably too gullible narrator, whose chronicle was 
not of any -or very little-- historical value. In fact, even a summary 
examination of the many pages of Masdeu on this subject reveals 
that to foster scepticism about the existence of the Cid was only half 
of his concern; the rest of his efforts is spent in dethroning Ruy Díaz 
de Vivar from the status of hero to place him among vulgar brigands. 
Possibly, the very learned and well-documented -though extremely 
biased- work of the Dutch scholar R. Dozy can give us some ideas 
of Masdeu's attitude towards the Cid in the event his doubts about 
his actual existence had disappeared. Cidophofia can only remain 
unaltered -or, perhaps, it may be strengthened- by the certainty 
that the Cid was no product of the imagination. 

Furthermore, I have th~ impression, when reading his long dis
sertation, that he always thought that the Historia Roderici was false 
and that his desire to see it while he was in León was only a desire 
to confirm his opinions about it. If Masdeu had really believed that to 
examine the antiquity of the codex was of primary importance, he 
would have made more extensive inquiries to obtain information 
about it (its actual existence, its punctuation, its characters, its num
bers, as he says). Indeed, he had all the time to look for the answer 

59 Hiit., XX, p. 8. 
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to such questions because his stay in León ended in 1800, whereas 
his controversial dissertation came out only in 1805. Why did he not 
write to Risco during these five years, to obtain all the information 
he wanted? And Masdeu was also very accustomed to write to diffe
rent people in order to make his History as accurate as he could. 
What is remarkable in this story is not so much that he held such 
controversial views on the topic, but the tremendous passion and 
self-assurance with which he held them. Manifestly, his arguments to 
invalidate the authenticity of the Historia Roderici are not the calm 
reasonings of a critic who is weighing evidence on both sides. He is 
simply trying to accumulate as many proofs as he can against it. For 
example, there is a passage in the Leonese codex found by Risco 
where the Cid answers some calumnies the count of Barcelona had 
written against him. The Campeador states that the count has accused 
him of alevosía according to the Castilian law, and of bauzia accor
ding the French one. 60 To Masdeu, this is a clear demonstration that 
the episode here narrated is a complete invention. How could a bri
gand and an uncouth barbarian like Ruy Díaz have suc'h detailed le
gal knowledge? The positive idea that the learning here displayed is 
proof that the Cid was· not simply a rude, ignorant warrior does not 
cross in the least degree the mind of our Jesuit. Between rwo possi
ble arguments, he instinctively chooses the one to the disadvantage 
of the Campeador. Despite what he says in the first pages of his ilus
tración, despite his inquiries while in León, he did not consider that 
an examination of the antiquity of the codex was of utmost impor
tance. If this had been the case, he would have made greater efforts 
to obtain such knowledge before writing a learned dissertation of 
22 3 pages, and his tone would have been less sure, more tentative. 

How can, then, his fiery determination to desfroy practically all 
the conclusions of Risco's Castilla be explained? Because in the same 
volume containing Masdeu's views on the Cid there is another very 
long attack on the reliability of tpe Historia Compostelana published 
by Fr. Flórez in the XXth volume of the España sagrada, it has been 
thought that the dispute over the Cid could be elucidated within the 
framework of the constant hostility between Augustinians and Jesuits 
in Spain during the XVIIIth century. 6! Both Flórez and Risco fo-

60 Ibid., XX, p. 242. 
61 V. de la Fuente, Historia eclesidJtica de España (Madrid, 1873-1875), VI, p. 161; 

P. Sainz Rodríguez, 'Hi9toria de la crítica' (unpublished), p. 31. Cf. Sierra, 'El P. J.F. 
Masdeu', p. 259; M.F. Miguélez, }anseniJmo y regalismo en España (Valladolid, 1895), 
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llowed the rule of St. Agustin, and Augustinians were also those his
torians who were later on to take the defence of Risco and Flórez 
against Masdeu' s attacks. 62 In addition, Flórez bad felt much hostility 
to the Ignatian order, and he bad taken an active part in the defama
tory campaign against the Jesuits at the time of the expulsion. 63 We 
also know that Masdeu cherished his own order and held exaggera
ted ideas about the benefits both society and religion bad obtained 
from it. From the answer of Jovellanos to a letter from Masdeu, we 
also know that our Jesuit feared that, among Spaniards, unjustified 
anti-Jesuitism was widespread. 64 In spite of all these reasons, and in 
spite of the reality of the antagonism between the two religious insti
tutions in the Spain of that time, there can be very little relationship 
·between this mutual enmity and the Masdeu-Risco-Flórez dispute. 
Firstly, the quarrels among different religious badies concerned 
mainly theological subjects, especially the much debated questions of 
grace, probabilism, probabiliorism, and rigorism. None of these the
mes was at stake in the c_ase in question. Secondly, Masdeu does not 
seem to bave ever taken part in the mutual campaigns of vituperation 
between Jesuits and other orders. His apologies for the Society of 
Jesus lay stress on the glories of its members and the wickedness of 
the impious; there is no attack, not even indirect I think, on other 
religious corporations. Thirdly, his attitude to Flórez -whom he 
quotes a number of times in the volumes of his History- seems 
quite impartia!, not showing any particular resentment. He is quick 
to point out the Augustinian's mistakes, and even to make some un
pleasant comment on them, but this is the usual way he deals with 
those who do not think like him. Sometimes, he earnestly praises 
Flórez' learning.65 

passim; G. de Sanriago Vela, Ensayo de une biblioteca ibero-americana de la orden de san 
Agustín (Madrid, 1913-1931), J, p. 582; 11, p. 676; V, p. 476. 

62 A. Merino, "Discurso en defensa de la historia del Cid del P. Risco· (1819), 
(RAH). L. de Frías "Ensayo de defensa del Maestro Risco· (1805-1807) (RAH), cf. 
foocnote 7 3. ]. de la Canal, "Fe crítica que merece la Historia Compostelana' (1834) 
(RAH, ms. 11-2-1 8134 núm. 2). 

63 Fernando Huidobro y Velasco (Flórez' second Christian name and rhe surname 
of his mother), Delación de la doctrina de los intitulados jesuitas sobre el dogma y la moral 
(Madrid, 1768), quoted in Herr, p. 23; Cf. A. Palau y Dulcet, Manual del librero hispa
noamericana (Barcelona, 1951), V, p. 435. 

64 'Carra de Jovellanos a don J.F. de Masdeu' (dated December 1800), Biblioteca 
de Autores Españoles (Madrid, 1956), LXXXVI, pp. 2 36-24 3. 

65 Cf. for instance, Hist., IV, p. 529; VI, p. 349; VIII, pp. 206 and 210; XI, pp. 
20 3 and V 3; XVIII, p. 360. 
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And in his 'Reprobación crítica de la Historia Compostelana, pu
blicada por el P. Flórez', Masdeu's rage is directed towards the aut
hors of the Historia Compostelana and not against its XVIIIth century 
editor_ Fourhly, Masdeu expressly says that a learned Augustinian 
was one of his friends. 66 An Augustinian -Fr. Antonio Fabre-- is 
listed among the collaborators to Masdeu's archeological resear
ches.67 At another place, he mentions the 'cultísimo P. Lector Mun
taner de la orden de San Agustín. '68 And, in 1796, he corresponded 
with Lorenzo de Frías, an Augustinian, in order to obtain informa
tion about the collegiate church of Medina del Campo.69 Hence, it is 
wrong to belive that Masdeu's fury against Risco was brought about 
by the latter's membership of the order of St. Augustin. 

lt must also be emphasized that there was nothing in the tone of 
Risco in the Castilla which could justify the subsequent violent reac
tion by Masdeu. Of course, the Augustinian boasts his discovery of 
the ancient codex; yet, while praising himself, he does not insult or 
attack anybody. On the contrary, Masdeu's reaction is vehemently in
solent. His passionate answer is still more amazing if we consider 
that Risco was a historian sharing his same preconceptions. Risco 
wanted to be critica! and erudite; he distrusted practically everything 
that had been written on the Cid either in poetry or prose (apart his 
vaunted Leonese codex), and by editing the Historia Roderici, he had 
attempted to establish the facts of the Campeador's life in such a man
ner as to be acceptable to the learned and critica! school of historians 
to which both he and Masdeu belonged. Here are a few samples of 
Masdeu's comments on the work of the Augustinian. 'Son empresas 
e ideas que hacen ridículos a quien las forja, y mucho mas a quien se 
las cree.' 'Este último reparo me hace venir a la memoria, no se diga 
la mala fe, o la poca inteligencia del muy reverendo Padre Risco en 
su traducción castellana del presente artículo de historia.' 'En esta 
traducción (by Risco) o por sobra de malicia o por falta de inteli
gencia._.'7º These sarcasms are repeated ad nauseam. Moreover, when 
he completed his dissertation against Risco, he received the news of 
his death.71 Thus, the Jesuit's ironic contumelies -which he could 
have softened or cancelled once he received the sad news -become 

66 Ibid., XVIII, p. 180. 
67 Ibid., XIX, p. XV. 
68 lbid., XX, p. 419. 
69 Ms. núm. 9-5030 (RAH). 
70 HiJt., XX, pp. 183, 213-214. 
71 Hist., XX, p. 370, Risco died in 1801. 
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even more astonishing. How Luis Sierra Nava can say that Masdeu is 
'respetuoso con la persona de Risco' 72 is beyond anybody's com
prehension. Buc how are we to explain Masdeu's passionate sarcasms 
on both the person and the work of the learned Augustinian if we 
cannot fit Masdeu's reaction within the scheme of the quarrels 
among religious orders, quarrels to which Masdeu bad always been 
alien, and which were also alien to Risco's Castilla? I think there can 
be only one correct answer to this question, namely, that his dislike 
of the Spanish nacional hero is so great that whomsoever tries to ex
toll his glories provokes his anger. Had the defender of the Castilian 
champion been a layman or a Jesuit, Masdeu's answer would not 
bave been kinder or softer. Many pages of his History testify that, 
when incensed, he did not pay any attention to whether the person 
he wanted to ridicule -if he was a cleric- followed the rule of St. 
Augustin, or chat of St. Benedict, or any other religious teaching. 

In a manuscript kept at the Real Academia de la Historia, Lo
renzo de Frías argues that Masdeu's censures of Risco's work must 
be explained in terms of a personal grudge.73 In the forty-second vo
lume of the España sagrada, Risco sharply criticizes Masdeu for his 
attempt, in the sixth volume of the Historia crítica, to contradict the 
opinion of Flórez on the interpretation of a Roman coin which na
med the town of Dertosa. The whole argument hinged on whether 
Dertosa and Hibera (which seemed also to be mentioned on the 
coin) were two different towns or a single conglomeration. Flórez 
tended to think that they were two towns with some sort of alliance, 
whereas Masdeu considered them to be the same town. Risco accu
ses Masdeu of having reported the ideas of Flórez with some impre
cision, and of having drawn his conclusions according to his own wi
shes and without any logical basis. He also makes a very brief, ironic 
comment on the inaccuracy, in this particular case, of a History 
which purported to be critical.74 Considering that, in XVIIIth cen
tury Spain, long, bitter and puerile personal quarrels among intellec
tuals were very common, and considering that Masdeu was especially 
sensitive to criticisms and quick to react, there is possibly some 

72 Sierra, 'El P. ].F. Masdeu ', p. 259. 
7 3 'Ensayo de defensa del Maestro Risco' (RAH, ms. 9-29-6-599 3). anonymous 

buc -according to Sierra, 'El P. Masdeu', pp. 25 3-254- written by L. de Frías bet
ween 1805 and 1807. The handwriting is that of Fr. de la Canal' states a note on the 
manuscript, but de la Canal may have simply copied this 'Ensayo'. Cf. Santiago Vela, I, 
p. 584, 11, p. 676. 

74 M. Risco, España Sagrada (Madrid, 1801), XLII , pp. 36-39. Hist ., VI , p. 349. 
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foundation in the allegations by Frías. Buc even if one admits that 
such trifling divergences about a coin lefr in Masdeu a strong desire 
for revenge (which is very speculative), this would still only explain 
why he delights in pointing out Risco's failures to interpret the His
toria Roderici correctly. lt would account neither for his rejection of 
the Historia Roderici itself, nor for his low opinion of the Cid's 
personality. 

In 1790, Masdeu sent a peticion to the Real Academia de la His
toria (together with a dissertation on the Era española) in order to be 
accepted as a member of this learned society. His request was refu
sed. On the top of his application somebody wrote, 'La Academia 
por ciertas consideraciones tuvo por conveniente no acceder a su 
petición.' 75 What these 'ciertas consideraciones' were, it is impossible 
to ascertain. However, I imagine that this refusa! musc have provo
ked Masdeu's resentment against the Real Academia; perhaps he 
even tought that Fr. Risco -a member of this learned body- was 
especially responsible for the rejection of his peticion? Çould this ex
_plain his fury against Risco in the XXth volume of his History? I do 
not know, buc it is strange that he should have waited fifteen years 
(from 1790 when he submitted his peticion to the Academy to 1805 
when he published his dissertation on the Cid) to wreak a literary 
vengeance on the Augustinian. In addicion, six years afrer he sought 
to become a member of the Academy, he referred to Risco in flatte
ring terms, calling him 'diligente', 'docto', 'doctísimo'. 76 But even if 
his anger against the Augustinian in the XXth volume of the Historia 
crítica were explicable in terms of a personal vengeance, this would, 
once again, neither explain his rejection of the Historia Roderici nor 
his dislike of the Cid himself. 

Having come, by gradual elimination, to the conclusion that, es
sentially, the tone and content of his answer to the publication of the 
Historia Roderici must be explained in terms of the abhorrence he felt 
for the Castilian hero (a revulsion which is obvious in almost every 
single line of his dissertation), it is necessary to examine the causes 
of such intense dislike. Three clear motives can be detected to clarify 
Masdeu's scornful conception of the Castilian champion. Firstly, the 
Campeador is a rebel against his King. Secondly, he is a traitor who 
fights against ·his own countrymen, the very antithesis of a patriot. 
Thirdly, he has practically apostatized his Christian religion by figh
ting side by side with the Muslims against his own co-religionists. 

75 Ms. num. 9-29-5-5959 (RAH). 
76 HiJt., XVI , pp. 104-110. 
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The Historia Roderici relates how the Cid, enraged at a raid of 
Muslims in Christian territory, retaliated by pillageing the lands of 
the Moorish King of Toledo. However, because the Campeador bad 
taken these steps without asking the authorization of his sovereign, 
the envious courriers of Alfonso VI insinuated that he bad looted 
the lands of the Saracens with the purpose of irritating them and 
thus impel them to destroy the whole Christian army under the com
mand of Alonso. These jealous rumours provoked the first banish
ment of the hero. To Masdeu, such punishment is well-deserved. 

¿Quién podra sostener la acción temeraria del Cid, que mo
vió una guerra sin orden ni autoridad, y contra un amigo de 
su soberano?- ¿No es acaso este un delito de estada? ¿un cri
men de lesa majestad? ¿una infidelidad que merecía la 
muerte? Pues ¿cómo habra valor para defender a un vasallo 
tan rebelde? ¿para culpar y deshonrar a los fieles caballeros, 
que lo denunciaran? ¿al clementísimo rey, que no le dió mas 
pena que el destierro?77 

Thanks to the monumental historical researches by Menénde:Z' Pi
dal, now, everybody knows that the Cid was a paragon of loyalty and 
faithfulness to his mastec, the Castilian King. Although the Fuero 
V iejo de Castilla allowed the exiled vassal to take up arms against his 
sovereign, although this was often the case in the Middle Ages, Ro
drigo Díaz de Vivar constantly refused -sometimes with considera
ble personal disadvanrage- to fight against Alfonso VI. On the con
trary, whenever he bad a chance to do so, the Cid tried to reach a 
reconciliation with his ungrateful King. He repeatedly subordinated 
all orber interests in order to reach an understanding with Alfonso 
VI. This is the picture of the hero given by the Historia Roderici, 
which has been confirmed by modern scholarly studies. That Masdeu 
did not share the opinion of the medieval reporter is evidence of his 
ignorance of the Castilian legislation of that rime, and of the limita
tions of his XVIllth century outlook. He does not understand that 
relations between a medieval King and his vassal were quite different 
from those berween an XVIIlth cenrury Bourbon and his subjects. 
The Cid is not judged historically, but from the standpoint of a diffe
reni: age. 

Similarly, Masdeu is incensed at the ferocious raid of the Cid in 

77 Hist .. XX. p. 177. 
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the lands under the governorship of his Castilian rival, the count 
García Ordóñez. Though the hero had been provoked into such ac
cion by his enemy, though this was the only cime in his life he rnade 
an expedition into Castile, though medieval legislation allowed hirn 
this sort of retaliation (Masdeu probably ignored this), our Jesuit, af
ter considering that the lands of Garcfa Ordóñez carne under the ju
risdiction of Alfonso VI, cannot help exclairning '¡Qué barbara ha
zaña! ¡Qué ignorninia! ¡Qué infarnia para el famosa héroe de Castilla! 
Así abró él contra su patria, contra sus paysanos .. .' 78 If one takes 
into account the exaggerated patriotisrn of Masdeu, and the fact that 
the historians of the Enlightenrnent period were rarely prepared to 
give up their values and to accept -though rnornentarily- those of 
other ages, the furious utterances of our scandalized Jesuit can per
haps be undertood. 

The Historia Roderici tells how the Campeador, after his banish
ment, first went to offer his services to the count of Barcelona, who 
rejected his offer, and, then, to the Arab King of Saragossa, whorn 
he was to serve for rnany years. Without cornrnenting either on the 
necessity of the Cid, as a warrior, to live by fighting, nor on his pre
vious frustrated atternpt to fight under the Christian banner of the 
Catalan count, Masdeu scorchingly observes, '¿Qué rnayor ignorninia 
para un cristiano, que de irse a tierra de moros, y jurar obediencia a 
un mahometana, y seguir las banderas del Alcoran, y tornar las ar
mas, siernpre que se ofrezca, contra los fieles de Jesucristo?' 79 Yet, 
neither Masdeu nor the other historians of the tÍrne ignored that, du
ring the Reconquista, it was very usual for ChrÍstians to earn their li
ving by fighting for the various Arab sovereigns of the peninsula. 
Many of the soldiers of Alrnanzor, who sowed trernendous havoc in 
the Christian kingdorns, were Christians thernselves. Likewise, after 
the fall of the caliphate of Córdoba, the various petty Muslim sove
reigns were ofren fighting against each other in alliance with, Chris
tian princes. In the XXIVth volurne of his History, Masdeu gives a 
general account of this custorn, and reproaches the editors of the 
XVIIlth century Valencian edition of Mariana's history, who had 
characterized such behaviour as insignificant and executed according 
to the nacional custorns. Once again, he imposes his XVIllth century 
views on medieval history, and stigrnatizes such conduct as 'derna
siado frecuente, y no rnenos escandalosa.' 8ctfo hirn, although these 

78 Hist., XX, p. 2q2. 
79 Hist., XX, p. 178. 
80 Hist., XXIV (BN, ms. 6940, written in Rome, 1810), p. 98. 
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warriors kept in their own heart the faith in the Redemptor, they 
opposed by their deeds their inner belief. In practice, the reader is 
left to conclude, they were apostates. Here also, Masdeu's criticism 
of the Castilian hero is consonant with his general outlook on reli
gion, politics, and society. 

Obviously, the Campeador was not our Jesuit's ideal type of hero, 
and his dislike of him is well grounded in his general attitude 
towards life. But this attitude still does not explain why Masdeu 
-always so keen to defend the honour of Spain- should have writ
ten at such l~nght on the shortcomings of the Castilian champion. 
Why does he not point out, at least, that although the Cid infringed 
many a respectable law he was in a situation where he had little al
ternative. Why does he delight to show and to stress, again and 
again, the wickedness and baseness of the hero? He never tires of 
heaping insults on him. 'Loco héroe', 'infame traidor', 'gue.rrero de 
farsa', 'guerrera fanfarrón', 'conquistador de moli nos', 'delincuente 
soberbio y altivo', 'ladrón', 'impudente y cobarde', these are only~a 
small part of the repertory of contumelies about Rodrigo Díaz de 
Vivar.81 Ferdinand tqe Saint, the medieval Castilian King, had been 
keen on burning heretics, an abominable practice in Masdeu's opi
nion, yet he had tried to justify the King's actions as excesses of 
piety.82 Usually, when Masdeu is confronted with something Spanish 
that he does not like, he tries to find excuses for it. He is aware, for 
instance, that the Inquisition and baroque poetry have flourished in 
Spain, but he observes that, in these cases, Spaniards have been the 
victims of foreign influences and of the cultural atmosphere of the 
age. In the case of the Cid, Masdeu adopts the very opposite atti
tude; not only he does not try to justify or excuse the hero, but he 
underlines his faults as much as he can. 

I believe that one can understand the quality of Masdeu's res
ponse to this issue only by stressing that he was a Catalan, and very 
aware of being such. In the title-pages of his History, he describes 
himself pompously as Juan Francisca Masdeu, barcelonés' or · ... natu
ral de Barcelona'. When, in 1816, he was moved from Barcelona to 
V alencia, he suffered from great nostalgia and wrote bad but nonethe-

81 Hist., XX, pp. 204-207, 228, 273-274. 
82 Hist., XXII (BN ms. 2900 no date), p. 182. In Hist., XII, p. 2'4. Masdeu 

recounts how Sancho IV reconquered his Kingdom with the help of the Muslims; buc 
instead of censuring the King for chis unholy alliance, he blames che circumstances 
that compelled him to act in this way. 
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less deeply felt verses mourning his separation from his native town.83 

The story of the Cid contains episodes which -if true- could 
well be displeasing to Catalans and Aragonese fond of the military 
glories of their ancestors. The Cid, who was not as noble and who 
was not commanding armies as big as those of the Aragonese and 
Catalan rulers, had nonetheless crushingly defeated these two sove
reigns. The count of Barcelona he vanquished twice. In addition, the 
author of the Historia Roderici delights in making fun of the Catalan 
count and in showing his arrogance was not in harmony with his 
achievements. lt also contains the texts of two sarcastic and offensive 
letters the count and the Cid sent to each other before engaging in 
battle. Masdeu compares the styles of the two letters and deduces 
that they must have been written by the same person; therefore, he 
continues, this episode must be completely fictitious. Then, deeming 
that, by such ridiculous inventions, the reputation of the counts of 
Barcelona can be maimed, he concludes that the medieval chronicler 
was entitled, if he so wished, to attribute to the Cid all the 'fanfairo
nadas y · tonterías' he wanted, but that he had no right t~ discredit in' 
the same manner the reputation of the counts of Barcelona of that 
age, who were, · ... según consta por las historias, príncipes sabios y 
majestuosos, y muy ajenos del ridículo caracter, que aquí se les 
atribuye.'84 Then, stressing the unlikelihood of the subsequent defeat 
of the count, he cries, ' .. . es increíble, que siete mil hombres, y aun 
menos, se hiciesen superiores, y aun se atreviesen a medir sus fuer
zas con las de los condes de Barcelona, que se hacían entonces res-
petar, por su mucho poder, aun de los reyes de Castilla .. .'85 ' 

' Indeed, every time that the military honour of his patria chica is 
at stake, even though only indirectly, the response of Masdeu is 
quick and vehement. The Historia Roderici tells how the Cid once 
camped in front of Valencia, and how the Arab King of this reign 
-frightened by the military fame the Castilian champion had already 
acquired- immediately sent him an embassy with many gifts and de
clared himself his tributary. Likewise acted the governor of nearby 
Murviedro. Since the same Valencian King had not feared the whole 
army of the count of Barcelona, Masdeu rejects the narration as pure 
fable . How was it possible that he who had not dreaded those who 
were often considered at that time the most valorous knights in the 

83 F. Torres Amat, MemoriaJ para ayudar a formar un diccionario critico de /oJ ucri
tom catalaneJ (Barcelona, 1836), p. 400. 

84 Hút., XX, pp. 239-240. 
85 Ibid., XX, p. 246. 
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world -the Catalans- should panic in front of only seven thousand • 
Castilians?86 The medieval chronicler also relates how, in a war be
tween the King of Saragossa and his brother the King of Denia, the 
Cid had occupied with great facility the town of Monzón because 
Sancho Ramírez, the King of Aragon, and Navarre, had refrained 
from taking action against this occupation. The pusi/animidad de
monstrated by the Aragonese culer on this occasion is clearly unpala
table to Masdeu, who exclaims. 'Se ve claramente, haberse inventado 
en Castilla todo este cuento para desacreditar al conocido valor de 
los catalanes, aragoneses y navarros.'87 The Historia Roderici also des
cribes how the Cid conquers Murviedro and how this feat is facilita
ted by the inability of its inhabitants to find allies prepared tò mea
sure their forces with those of Rodrigo Díaz. Again, Masdeu rejects 
thi.c; story on the basis of its inverisimilitudes, and he condemns the 
partisanship of the arionymous medieval historian. 

Singularmente es reparable el mal humor, que manifiesta en 
esta ocasión, como en otras muchas, contra la corre catalana; 
pues representa al conde de Barcelona arrastrado ciegamente 
de dos viles efectos contrarios; del interés, que le saca a la 
campaña; y del temor, que le interrumpe la empresa ... 88 

So much to illustrate Masdeu's wounded Catalan pride because of 
the ridicule which is poured by the Cid's story on the · ... muchas y 
formidables fuerzas de los antiguos condes de Barcelona .. .'89 Menén
dez Pidal guessed rightly when he placed -though without develo
ping the theme- Masdeu within that Catalan and Aragonese tradi
tion of historiography which had developed a sceptical attitude 
towards the existence of the Cid because of offended national vanity. 
The Campeador broughc dishonour to the people and sovereigns of 
north-eastern Spain, therefore, it was desirable to doubt many of 
his exploits, or even to attempt a complete denial of his exiscence. 
The Crónica de San ]uan de la Peña of the XIVth century and histo
rians like Diago, Abarca, Zurita and Juan de Briz either refuced or 
questioned the victories of the Campeador against the culers of Cata
lonia and Aragon.9° Catalans and Aragonese had by no means been 

86 Ibid., XX, p. 216. 
87 lbid., xx, 'p. 184. 
88 Ibid., XX, p. 302. 
89 Ibid .. XX, p. 236. 
90 Menéndez Pidal, La España, I, pp. 12-1 3. 
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alone in maintaining a scepcical outlook. Juan de Mariana and Fernan 
Pérez de Guzman were Cascilians. Esceban de Garibay was Basque.9 1 

However, in norch-eastern Spain, scepticism had been much stron
ger, and mixed with nacional self-esteem. If -from the preceding 
analysis of Masdeu's motivacions- it is clear that he had more chan 
one reason to react as he did to che work of Risco, it can also be 
supposed that the key-motivation was his affeccion for his region of 
origín. 

Is ' one to push this conclusion scill furcher and deduce chat 
-since he represents the very clímax of the scepcicism of che Arago
nese historical school, and since to this scepticism, he adds a degree 
of cidophobia hitherco unknown -our Jesuit musc be regarded as 
one of the contemporary intellectuals most conscious and most 
proud of their Catalan origins? This is what musc be analyzed. 

Catatonia and Spain 

Though the primary and immense- task of the lasc and most fercile 
decades of his life was the defence of Spain and Spanish history as a 
whole, Masdeu was always aware thac he did not belong to a uniform 
Kingdom where regional variacions had either disappeared or had ne
ver existed. Surely, when confronted with the harsh cricicisms of his 
country of XVIllth century philosophes and historians, his reaccion is 
one of intense Spanishness. As a rule, these censures had been direc
ted to Spain as a whole. Rarely had the crítics discinguished the his
tories and cultures of the different peoples living on the península. 
Montesquieu and Voltaire, for example, wrote of the lnquisition as a 
typical institution of the country as a whole, and they did not have 
any interest in analyzing whether in its origín it was simply a Casti
lian tribunal, or whether its establishmenc in other provinces encoun
tered any difficulties (as in facc had been the case in Catalonia). Reli
gious fanaticism, cruelcy, intolerance, ignorance, pomposity, bad lite
rary tastes were censured as being cypical of all Spaniards. The sce
reotyped idea of the proud, slothful, narrow-minded, bigoced Casti
lian hidalgo was applied to all the inhabitants of the monarchy. To 
counter-attack the sweeping censures of anti-Spanish writers meant, 
as a consequence, that apologists were likely to react with vindica-

91 Mariana, X , ch.4; F. Pérez de Guzman, Loores de /01 claroJ varoneJ de füpaña, 
octavas CCXVII-CCXXI; E. de Garibay, Compendio hiJtorial, X l, chapters 2 and 6. 
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tions of the whole country. Being blamed as Spaniards, they reacted 
as Spanish patriots. 

Truly, among these apologists, feeling of Spanishness and natio
nal solidarity overriding regional differences must have been very 
strong. Only in 1778, did Carlos Ill open various peninsular ports to 
the American trade which had been previously restricted to the Cas
tilian Kingdom. Catalans had also been generally excluded from mili
tary and administrative posts in the Indies. This exclusion from Ame
rican interests has been often voiced by Catalan autonomists and se
paratists as a patent case of Castilian egoism and injustice with regard 
to the Crown of Aragon. Yet, in the second half of the XVIllth cen
tury, it is a Catalan who takes up most brilliantly and extensively the 
defence of Spanish civilization overseas: Juan Nuix de Perpinya. This 
exiled Jesuit is aware that he is upholding actions in which his own 
people had almost no part. 

Diní.se acaso que soy español, y que el patriotismo hace alu
cinarse ... No obstante ruego a mi lector que reflexione, que 
yo bajo el nombre de españoles defiendo comunmente la hu
manidad de casi solo los castellanos; y que puntualmente no 
soy castellana, sino catalan. Puede ser que entre aquellos fa
mosos aventureres de las conquistas no haya habido un cata
lan siquiera. Eran estos entonces como extranjeros respecto 
de los castellanos: y aún al presente podría alguna sospechar, 
que así como estas dos provincias usan de distinta lengua, 
tampoco tuviesen un mismo caracter. 92 

Conscious of being Catalan, conscious that the principality was, and 
probably still is, a separate entity, conscious thac Catalans were deba
rred from the Indies, he nonetheless cakes upon himself che task of 
discharging the Castilians -whom he calls Spaniards- from the ac
cusations of Las Casa5, Raynal, and Robertson. This freely chosen 
undertaking is performed wich passion and vigour. 

Since Masdeu left his History unfinished , wichouc wricing any
thing, as he had previously proposed to do, abouc che 'España con
quistadora', ic is impossible to know precisely whac he thoughc of che 
colonization of the New World. However, I chink that, wich che help 

92 J. Nuix de Perpinya, Reflexiones imparciales JObre la humanidad de los españoles en 
las Indias (Madrid, 1782), pp. XXIII-XXIV. Cf. M. Llorente, Saggio apo/ogetico degli 
storici e conquistatori spagnuoli dell'America (Parma, 1804); Llorente was a Jesuit from 
Valencia. 
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of some comments he made on the work of the Mexican exiled Je
suit Javier Clavijero, it is possible to guess the essemial traïts of his 
opinions. Fundamemally, his attitude is the same as Juan N uix' s. Like 
him, he reckons that the strictures of foreigners (and of Las Casas, I 
suppose) about the colonization of America have been unfair, and that 
a vindication of the Castilian conquerors is consequently necessary. 
Even though Clavijero's History, compared to others published at 
the time, was sympathetic to the Spaniards, and although Clavijero 
had ofren tried to justify (at least in the footnotes) the cruelties of 
the conquistadores, this relative moderation could not satisfy 
Masdeu.9' 

... tu ve idea, y la tengo aún ahora, de impugnar muchos artí
culos de dicha Historia, por ser relativos a la mía, y estar es
critos con muy ciega pasión, y demasiada y patente fal
sedad ... 94 

Masdeu 's brotherly affection for Castile is also repeatedly shown 
by his pride in the military glories of the Castilian K.ingdom at the 
time of the Reconquista, victories which considerably enlarged the do
minions of its rulers and the spread of the Castilian language and 
customs. In the narration of the conflict between Alfonso I of Ara
gon and his Castilian wife, Masdeu takes up passionately the defence 
of doña Urraca and stigmacizes the Aragonese' ambitions on Castile. 
Hence, he condemns as false and inconsequem 'las relaciones de Zu
rita y de otros modernos escritores, aragoneses y navarros, que dejan 
arrastrarse a ciegas del amor nacional.' 95 Then, when our historian 
thinks that one or some Castilian individuals must be harshly judged, 
he is careful to differentiate clearly the culprits from their native 
land, a distinction for which he has no use when he writes about the 
mischiefs of Frenchmen. Around 921, the Castilian coums had refu
sed to take part in the battle of Val de Junquera in which Ordoño 11 
was defeated by the Moors. The monarch, believing that the absence 
of the counts and their troops was responsible for the disaster, con
demned to death four of the counts. This drastic judgment is fully 
approved by our Jesuit in whose eyes the counts are blatantly guilty 

93 F.J Clavijero, Historia antigua de México (México, 1964), libros VIII, IX, X . 
First published in Italian (Cesena, 1780). 

94 Hist., XVII, p. 285. 
95 Hist., XXJ (BN, ms. 2899, written in Rome, 1806), p. 105. 
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of the crime of lese-majesty. Therefore, he confesses that he cannot 
understand the efforts of Rodrigo Ximénez and various mare mo
dern historians to criticize the sentence of Ordoño li. The personal 
iniquities of the counts, he continues, cannot stain in any way the 
honour of the 'fidelísima nación castellana; no habiendo pueblo en el 
mundo, que no haya tenido malvados, y siendo verdadera locura echar 
en cara los delitos a la patria de los delincuentes.' 96 However, 
his love for Castile as one of the various parts of Spain is never 
transformed into a love for Castile above all other parts of Spain. 
When in his narration he gives priority to events concerning the 
Kings of Castile, it is only because they are the successors of those 
of Asturias and León. But Masdeu has no sympathy for the men who 
gradually constituted a Castile independent of León. In fact he does 
not accept that Castile became sovereign and free of every bondage 
of vassalage to León at the time of Fernan Gonzalez. This, he claims, 
is an invention of modern historians incompatible with the accounts 
of mare ancient writers who assume the dependence of Castile 'basta 
la edad de don Sancho el Mayor, primer rey de Castilla.'97 

Masdeu has a unitary (though not uniform) idea of Spain. In the 
first book of his History, he develops a theory of the influence of 
climatic conditions which emphasizes the essential unity of the Penín
sula. He is quite aware that the Spanish environment is not eve
rywhere the same, that there are marked differences in rainfall, ferti
lity, temperature and vegetation among the different regions. Yet, in 
his opinion, there are certain characteristics of the physical environ
ment of the península which are the same everywhere and which 
contribute to the formation of a single, compact genio nacional which 
distinguishes Spaniards from foreigners like Frenchmen or Italians. 
Then, Spain and Spaniards bave always existed and must necessarily 
continue to exist as a unit because of the ever-1asting and ever
present power · Of the environment. According to Masdeu, in 469, 
under the sovereignty of the Gothic King Euric, this people with 
common characteristics achieved the political unity which was conso
nant which the climatic unity of their land, and the political indepen
dence which was in harmony with their essential differences from 
trans-Pyrenean races. To him, the península is one independent 
whole. The sovereignty of Spanish Kings was never based on conces
sions from popes or emperors but on the nation itself since the end 

96 HiJt ., XII, p . 201. 
91 Hist .. XII, p. 260. 
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of the Roman empire.98 His treatment of Alphonso X is not sympat
hetic, and probably among the causes of this dislike there was Alp
honso' s claim to the imperial crown.99 

When, in 711, the Muslims' conquest begins, such event is 
viewed as a great calamity. It is surely a catastrophe because it meant 
the introduction of a false religion, but it may be guessed that the 
event is regarded as disastrous also because it put an end to Spain as 
a unitary, independent community. Consequendy, the Reconquista is 
seen as an attempt to bring Spain back to the political structure of 
the Gothic age. The Christian monarchy of Asturias -under whose 
aegis the reconquering of territory from the Moors was begun- is 

· considered a continuation of the Kingdom of the Goths with a per
fectly legitimate claim, from a stricdy political, non-religious point of 
view, to throw the Arabs out of the peninsula. In this sense, he wri
tes of 'los reyes de Asturias, únicos y legítimos señores de todos los 
dominics que tenían los arabes en España.' 100 Likewise, the link be
tween the Goths and the subsequent Asturian Kings is stressed by 
affirming -against the opinion of Pellicer and Mondéjar- that in 
the Asturian dynasty 'jamas faitó la sangre de los reyes godos.' 101 

This also explains why, in his analysis of the formati on and develop
ment of the medieval Christian Kingdoms, he subordinares the narra
tion of what is happening elsewhere in the peninsula to events occu
ring in the Kingdom of Asturias, later to become the Kingdom of 
León, and finally the Kingdom of Castile. These Kingdoms are seen 
as successively inheriting the just political rights of the Goths. The
refore, he approves the union of the two Crowns of Aragon and Cas
tile, in 1106, brought about by the marriage of Urraca with Alfonso 
I of Aragon. 'Muy sanas fueron las intenciones del emperador don 
Alfonso (VI of Castile) en procurar y conduir ... la estrecha unión de 
las dos reales casas de Aragón y Castilla.' 102 

Our Jesuit's unitary conception of the peninsula is reflected in his 
unawareness of the political disintegration of the Middle Ages. To 
him all Christian Spain, apart from Catalonia, was united under the 
Asturian monarchy unti! Alphonso Ill gave Navarre as a fief to San-

98 Hist., XIII , pp. 46-47. 
99 Hist., XXII (BN), pp. 373-375. A similar dislike of Alphonso X is shown by 

the patriotic historian Ruy Sanchez de Arévalo; cf. R. Tate, Ensayos sobre la historiogra
fía peninsular del sigla XV (Madrid, 1970), p. 2 3. 

100 Hist ., XII, p . 122. 
101 Hist., XII, pp. 132-136. 
102 Hist., XXI (BN), p. 102. 
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cho Iñigo Arista, count of Bigorre (87 3), whose son was proclaimed 
King of Navarre. As already seen, he denies that there was a period 
when Castile, under her counts, was independent of León. For what 
concerns Al-Andalus, the formation of the reinos de Tat/as is almost 
disregarded since he continues to treat as caliphs the petty rulers of 
Cordoba and then Seville.103 The rise of Portugal as an independent 
Kingdom is stigmatized as Alfonso Henriques' 'injusta pretensión de 
no reconocer el alto dominio de los reyes castellanos.' 104 Further
more, he stresses as much as possible the links of Catalonia with the 
rest of Spain, and her independence from France despite the French 
origin of the Marca Hispanica . He affirms that the French had no 
right to conquer land beyond the Pyrenees. He refutes Baluze and 
Pierre de Marca's assertion that the name Hispania did not include 
the lands between the Ebro and the Pyrenees. He claims that the Ca
talans never accepted che Carolingian capicularies, buc continued to 

use the Gochic Fuero ]uzgo as cheir legislacion. French Kings never 
thought of chemselves, nor were ever recognized by che Catalans, as 
Kings or princes in Cacalonia. Their authoricy over che province 
(from 798 to 968) was noc chac of sovereigns or masters buc chac of 
protectors, for chey entered Spain declaring chat cheir only aim was 
the defence of Christendom, and che Catalans surrendered to ehem 
the government of the province on chat condicion. Hence, chey ne
ver called che French rulers Kings or princes buc only seniores. lO'\ 

Masdeu would never have accepced Vicens Vives' concepcion of Ca
talonia as a corridor, pasillo, becween France and Spain wich che con
sequent emphasis on che non-Hispanic features of Cacalan culture 
and history. I06 To his mind Cacalonia is entirely Spanish. He may 
dislike Castilian hegemony, but he cannot conceive of Catalonia as 
an entity separable from Spain. Essentially, this was also che attitude 
of an ardent Catalanist like Juan Maragall, chough in Maragall the 
aversion to Castilian predominance is much more developed. 107 

103 B. Sanchez Alonso, Historia de la historiografía españolú (Madrid, 1947-'5 0 ), 111. 
pp. 206-207. 

104 Hist., XXI (BN), p. 24 1. 
105 Hist ., XIII, pp. 5-22. 
106]. Vicens Vives, Noticia de Cataluña (Barcelona, 1954), pp. 19-22. 
107 Epistolario entre Unamuno y Maragall (Barcelona, 1951 ), pp. 43-44; ]. Mara

gall, El sentimiento catalanista, Tragico con/licto, La pairia nueva (Madrid, n.d . ). pp. 22-
39; id., 'El sentiment de pàtria. Articles', in Obres completes de Joan Maragall (Barcelona, 
1932), XIII, p. 91. 
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Masdeu's attitude towards Catalonia can best be seen in a little 
work which aimed to prove that the contemporary pope Pius VII 
was of ancient and noble Catalan origín. He connects the Italian 
Chiaramonti -the pope's family- with the French Clermont and 
the Catalan Claramunt. He denies that the Claramunt descend from 
their French quasi-homonyms. On the contrary, he thinks that the 
noble house originated in Catalonia to setde successively in France 
and Icaly. Since the Icalian auchoricy on chese heraldic questions re
fers to Masdeu's views about che origins of che Chiaramonti with 
some scepcicism, and since che Garcia Carraffa hold chat che Clara
munt came ro Cacalonia from France and do not mention any con
nection wich the Chiaramonti, our Jesuic's arguments and conclusions 
are probably too far-fetched to be believed. 108 However, I am concer
ned only wich che statements abouc Cacalonia contained in this little . 
treacise, and noc wich che veracicy or accuracy of its historical argu
ments. The book, which is dedicaced to che noble Catalan prelate 
Antonio Despuig, intends to enhance che celebricy of Pius VII , buc ic 
is also written 'a decoro di Catalogna' and 'a compiacenza dei Bar
cellonesi.' I09 In facc, in Masdeu' s eyes, it is a greac honour for his 
beloved nacive region to count the successor to che chair of St. Peter 
among chose of Cacalan descent. Ac che same cime, ic seems that 
chere is more honour in being of Cacalan descent than in counting a 
pope among one's fellow-countrymen. 

At cimes, chis 'operetta geneaiogica' appears a pretext to sing the 
beaucies and vircues of Catalonia. Because, in order to write it, he 
had to use documents from che Archivo de la Corona de Aragón, he 
points out the richness and value of ics colleccions and remarks that 
many learned foreigners have sincerely avowed that it is the most 
precious archive in Europe. Proud of the history of the county of 
Barcelona, he relates the anecdote of the public statement, made by 
Carlos V in Brussels in 1519, in which he declared chat the title of 
count of Barcelona pleased him more than that of emperor of the 
Romans. The promulgation, in the Xlth century, of the famous Usat
ges de Barcelona is gready eulogized. He remarks that the Catalonia of 
the Middle Age must have been very rich, full of towns and casdes, 
wich hundreds of famílies of great wealth and lineage. The following 

108 V. Spreci, Enciclopedia storico-nobiliare italiana (Milana, 1929), 11, pp. 439-440; 
A. and A. García Carraffa, Diccionario herd/dico y genealógico de apelli®s españoles y ame
ricanos (Madrid, 1926), XXIV, pp. 21 7-219. 

109 Masdeu, Origine catalana del regnante pontefice Pio VII nato Chiaramonti (Roma, 
1804), dedicacion. 
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passage can well summarize our historian's thoughts on the culture of 
medieval Catalonia. 

Vuolsi adunque sapere, che verso gli anni mille, nel secolo 
della maggiore barbarie d'Europa, era la Catalogna la meno 
incolta di tutte le province, ed in quella maniera, che per
mettevano quei tenebrosi tempi, dedicavasi fra le altre cose 
allo studio delle leggi, e delle belle lettere.11º 

This exaggerated evaluation of Catalan medieval history is typical 
also of the Historia crítica. Quoting the judgment of a historian of 
that time, he defines the conquest of Barcelona by Louis the Pious 
around 80 l as 'la conquista de tan famosa ciudad, capaz de dar gran 
realce al nombre gloriosa de Ludovico. ' 111 The long strife between 
the two houses of Anjou and Aragon for the possession of Sicily in 
the late Middle Ages is described in a very partisan manner. He has 
not the smallest doubt that Pedro of Aragon had all the rights to the 
inheritance of Sicily as a descendant of Manfred and Roger, whereas 
Charles of Anjou was simply and only a very cruel tyrant. The sup
port given by the pope to the Angevins is censured with the severest 
words. Papal policy is stigmatized as impious, shameful, motivated 
by human passions and base interests. The humiliating captivity and 
subsequent death of Boniface VIII in Anagni in 130 3 and the pre
vious death of the main supporters of Angevin power are seen as go
dly proofs of the rightness of the Catalan-Aragonese claims. 

Así con la muerte desastrada del papa Bonifacio dio el cielo 
un nuevo testimonio ruidoso de los justos derechos del rey 
don Fadrique y de su padre don Pedro sobre la Sícilia; como 
ya lo había dado antes (in 1285) con las tres muertes de Car
los I, Felipe III, y Martina IV, sucedidas todas en un mismo 
año, que fue puntualmente el de las mas lúcidas glorias mili
tares de la real familia aragonesa. 112 

Unfortunately, I have been unable to find the unpublished 
XXVth volume of his History, which surely analyzed the culture of 
the 'España restauradora'. There, he probably wrote at lenght on the 

110 Ibid. , pp. 13-24. 
111 Hist., XII, pp. 109-110. 
11 2 Hist., XXII <BNl, p. 130. 
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language and literature of medieval Catalonia. Because of the loss of 
this manuscript, his views on the subject can only be found in the 
desultory and brief comments contained in the genealogical work 
about Pius VII. In this booklet, Masdeu does not make any distinc
tion between Catalan and Provençal. To him, they are the same lan
guage. This mistaken idea of the identity of the two languages was 
common at the time. Bastero, the marquis of Llió, Juan Andrés, Ja
vier Lampillas, for instance, all held this theory, and it was only 
thanks to the work of Mila y Fontanals in the XIXth cenrury that 
the distinct personality of the two languages was finally established. 11 3 

Still, it is worthwhile to remark that the conception of the identity of 
the two languages automatically rendered the poetic works of Pro
vençal poets the cultural heritage of Catalonia as well. Moreover, 
Masdeu considers that the French and Italian languages and literatu
res sprung from th\is Catalan language which he equates with Proven
çal. This is comprehensible because in the XVIIlth cenrury there 
was a belief in the existence of a neo-Latin language from which all 
other Romance tongues originated. It was thought that this inrerme
diate language between Latin and other Romance speeches was Pro
vençal, and that once it was spoken all over the Romance linguistic 
area. This idea had already been held in the Renaissance by Varchi, 
who haçl written that Provençal, after Latin, was the language that 
had the greatest influence on the formation of Italian. Bastero affir
med a filiation of French, Portuguese, Castilian and Italian from Ca
talan and Provençal. Among the exiled Jesuits, the linguist Hervas y 
Panduro believed in the Catalan-Provençal origin of the langue d'oi!. 
Lampillas states that Italian may stem from Catalan, but he does not 
press this supposition, limiting himself to affirming that Italian was 
greatly embellished, and its vocabulary vastly enriched, by its con
tacts with Catalan. 114 On the whole, Masdeu seems to choose the hy
potheses which bring more distinction to the language of his native 
reg10n. 

The deep affection of Masdeu for his patria chica is also shown 

113 Masdeu, Origine catalana, p. 25; A. Comas, Historia de la literatura catalana 
(Barcelona, 1972), IV, pp. 160, 169, 172-1 7 3; ]. Rubió, 'Lireratura caralana', Historia 
general de las literaturas hispanicas (Barcelona, 1949), l, p. 646. 

114 L. Hervas y Panduro, Idea del/'universo (Cesena, 1784), XVII, p. 187; Lampi
llas, Ensayo, II, pp. 160-17 3; F. Ll.zaro Carrerer, Las ideas lingiiísticas en España du
rante el sig/o XVllI (Madrid, 1949), pp. 170-171; l. Iordan, An introduction to Romance 
/inguistics (London, 1937), pp. 7-8; G . Manacorda, 'Benederro Varchi, l'uomo, il 
poera, il cririco', Anna/i delia R. Scuola Norma/e (Pisa, 1903), pp. 142-143, 150-151. 
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by his biographies of two pious Catalans: che blessed José Oriol of 
Barcelona, and che Majorcan Caterina Tomas. 11 5 In 1807, he also 
cook che trouble to translace inco Spanish his account of che life of 
Oriol. Although they are simply books about these cwo individuals 
and not abouc che places where they lived, ic is scill significant that 
Masdeu showed so much interest in the very humble !ives of che two 
servants of God. And his earnest interest in the scory of che 
German-born St. Emidius wicnesses thac Masdeu -a member of an 
internacional religious order and an intelleccual versed in universal 
culture-- felt some attraction for local hiscory. l l6 In fact, this saint 
had become bishop of Ascoli, where he had preached Chriscianicy 
and violently attacked the pagan cules, thus bringing about his death 
at the hands of the Roman auchoricies. Masdeu's learned creacise is 
mainly concerned wich che defence of some documents which recor
ded che life and miracles of the saint and which had been impugned 
by che Bollandiscs. Years lacer, in 1795 and 1797, he also wroce a 
play and a poecical composicion in honour of Emidius' marcyrdom. 
All this vivid concern for che religious glories of a small Italian cown 
like Ascoli (Masdeu observes chat chere was a cime when it was po
pulous and powerful) shows that chis erudite of universal learning 
and nationalistic feelings was capable of local affections and interescs. 
As already seen, his universalism was limited by his nationalism. 
Now, we observe his cosmopolitan interescs restricced scill furcher: 
by the town, by che region. This marks him off sharply from che phi
losophes. The idea of a Voltaire, for instance, spending much of his 
cime and energy in illuscrating the glories of some s-mall French or 
English cown is unconceivable. 

These comments on Masdeu's accicude cowards Cacalan hiscory 
and culture only prove that he had an exaggerated idea of the value 
of things Catalan as he had an inflated concepcion of Spanish hiscory 
and culcure as a whole. Buc in 1790 he wroce someching more inte
resting. In that year, illustracing the difference, in Roman cimes, be
tween coloniae and municipia, Masdeu shows his prefer{·nce for a des
cencralized state organizacion, an idea consonant wich his concepcion 
of Catalonia as an important and distinct parc of one whole. Co/oniae, 
he observes, were adminiscered according to the statuces of che capi
tal, whereas the municipia governed themselves according to cheir 

115 Masdeu, Riitretto delia vita del/a beata Caterina Tomds (Roma, 1792), published 
anonymously; id., _ Vita Ianta del novel/o beato G iuseppe Oriol (Roma, 1806). 

116 Masdeu, Di/esa critica degli antichi atii del santo martire Emidio (Ascoli, 1794). 
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ancienc laws. As a consequence of being less dependent on Rome, 
they were thriving more than the coloniae. This explains why a town 
like Cadiz, although capital of a Roman conventus always kept its 
municipal status without caring for the honours that were distributed 
to coloniae. By contrast, Seville, 'por errada ambición de mayor lustre' 
gave up her ancienc municipal rights. 11 7 Though he is speaking of an 
empire and not of a national state, this clear eulogy of decencraliza
tion, written in the age of the cencralizing Bourbon policies, does 
not contain any direct suggestion that what was valid for Roman 
Spain must be valid for XVIIlth century Spain as well. 

In the thirteenth volume of his History, published in 1794, he 
examined the formation of municipal and provincial laws in the Xlth 
cencury. Because he is very proud of the national code of the Goths, 
because he has a unitary conception of Spain, he is keen on poincing 
out the mistake of various historians in believing that municipal and 
provincial /ueros abrogated the Gothic Fuero juzgo. Nevertheless, the 
incrodution of these laws which varied from town to· town and from 
region to region is judged a wise legislation by which 'medieval Spa
niards modified the Gothic code and kept it in harmony with chan
ging realities. The function of these varied laws was 'proporcionarlo 
(the Fuero juzgo), y aplicarlo a las novedades, que con el tiempo y 
diversidad de señores se habían ido introduciendo insensiblemence, 
así en los tribunales, como fuera de ellos.' 11 8 But in this case as well, 
Masdeu limits himself to state something without even hincing that 
what he says of the positive results of diversified regional legislations 
may bave any meaning for · the times in which he !ives. His love for 
Catalonia and his incerest in territorial entities smaller than the na
tion plus his awareness of the benefits of local legal peculiarities and 
of a certain local independence could easily turn Masdeu inco a Cata
lan autonomist rebelling against the centralizing tendencies of the 
Bourbons. Yet, around 1790 or 1794, at least, this result is only 
potencial. 

In 1815, in 'Monarquía española', what was only a possibility de
velops into a passionate actuality. The War of Independence had 
probably been the catalyst in this change because it had made every
body aware that the old institutions had crumbled and that a political 
change was therefore possible. As a consequence of the disasters it 
brought about, many thought that a change was not only possible, 

117 Hist., VIII , pp. 33-34. 
118 Hist., XIII, pp. 68-75. 
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but desirable. 'Monarquía española' is a project for political recons
truction according to a supposed 'true' Spanish constitution which 
existed in the Middle Ages, but was unjustly and unlawfully abolis
hed by Habsburg absolutism, whose policy was continued by the 
Bourbons. Among the fundamental institutions of the realm which 
should be resuscitated there are also the medieval town corporation, 
ayuntamientos. Masdeu explains that their power varied from town to 
town, included the supervision of supplies, the organization of com
merce and of the police-system. 11 9 To these ends, they published de
crees, levied taxes, and set up tribunals. This amounts to a straightfo
rward demand -for the re-establishment of the Catalan fueros partially 
abolished by Philip V's decree of Nueva Planta in 1716. In fact, Mas
deu explicitly says that the War of the Spanish Succession had been 
fought by both parties 'movidos uno, y otro de probable razón, y 
apoyados en los mismos principios de honrada, y noble fidelidad.' 12º 
Hence, the retaliatory measures against the autonomy of Catalonia at 
the end of the war were unjust. 

Moreover, not to reiy simply on the historical argument 'things 
were such, and, therefore, we must put the clock back' (an argument 
which had considerable appeal at the time), he points out in some 
other pages that from the rebirth of past institutions many practica! 
benefits will be reaped. 

No puede vaiver nuestro comercio a su prodigiosa prosperi
dad, sina vuelve a tener toda la libertad que tuvo ni renacera 
nuestra libertad comercial sina restablecemos según su anti
guo sistema nuestros ayuntamientos municipales dandoles 
poderes mas o menos amplios según la diversa proporción de 
los pueblos para esta o aquella clase de comercio externa o 
interno, pasivo o activo, terrestre o marítima. 12 1 

Here, the tenets of free-trade , adoctrine in which he sincerely b~lie
ved, are used to support a claim for economic autonomy. Is there 

119 Masdeu, 'Monarquía española' <RAH ), p . . '10 . 
120 Ibid., pp. 44-45. 
12 1 Ibid., pp. 6 3-64. ). Mercader Riba has poinced ouc chac che Bourbon reform of 

the Cacalan municipal adminiscracion, which cook place gradually afcer che Nueva 
Planta, had harmful repercussions on che economic life of che principalicy; 'La ordena
ción de Cataluña por Felipe V: la Nueva Planta', Hispania (Madrid, 1951), XLIII , pp. 
259-260. 351- .)5 7; «Del "Consell de Cent" al ayuncamienco borbónico», Hispania 
(1961 ), LXXXII , pp. 111-1 14. 
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anything easier, he asks, than leaving commerce to follow its own 
course without tampering with it? For him, this freedom of trade 
cannot be regained unless the autonomous town corporations of the 
Middle Ages are resurrected with all their ancient customs and privi
leges. The central government must have no say in commercial mat
ters; tltey must depend only on 'los mayores ayuntamientos de las 
capitales' and such dependency must be 'absoluta'. 

Another reason given by Masdeu in favour of descentralization is 
his conviction that people who live in one place musc know better 
than orbers who are removed from it what is profitable for che com
municy. The ayuntamientos are nearer to rheir spheres of interesr chan 

. the central administration. Then, 'Ninguna conoce mejor que estos 
lo que conviene a su propio país, y a su propio interés; y ninguna 
puede mejor que escos avivar en las corres generales las ideas de la 
pública felicidad .' This passage is also interesting because it reveals 
that Masdeu had a very high conception of the deputies from the 
town corporation, the Tliird Escate that would be part of the medie
val cortes he wished to revive. They wo.uld be rhe supreme aurhoricy 
in economic marcers, and such questions were judged very important 
by our Jesuit. lt is remarkable chat a thinker trying to oppose with 
all his energy the establishment of a modern sociecy should have felt 
such a high esteem for the role of the bourgeoisie within rhe state. 
Such apparent contradiction confirms once mare what, by now, we 
already know: that he was a Catalan from top to toe, the product of a 
sociecy where the middle classes of rhe ancien régime had held consi
derable power. This Catalan consciousness is emphasized by his re
mark that in certain parts of Spain, and especially in Catalonia, peo
ple possess great commercial skill and knowledge. Hence, if left to 
themselves, prospericy will ensue. He also thinks that the rebirth of 
Spain will be mainly commercial, and commerce will, direcdy or in
directly, benefic the state, induscry, everybody. 122 

The strange blend of economic liberalism and autonomistic prin
cipies which is expounded in 'Monarquía española' would have been 
fundamentally unacceptable to the liberals who framed the Cadiz 
constitution. Though they paid lip-service to the vircues of ancient 
institucions, they agreed in the establishment of a centralized and 
uniform system of government in which the municipalicies were only 
subordinate corporacions. The meetings of the town-councillors were 
to be presided by che jefe político -the representative of the central 

122 Masdeu, ºMonarquía españolaº (RAH), pp. 64-65. 
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government- who in praccice wielded all decisive powers. Giving 
this legislation a philosophical justificacion, Toreno had bluntly de
nied that the ayuntamientos represenced the towns or villages that 
elected them. There could be only one representative of the nation: 
the cortes. Autonomous municipalities would be tantamount to a fe
derative organization, whereas the nation must be one and 
indivisable. 123 Such were the principies chat would evencually creace 
discontent in the Basque provinces and Catalonia, and encourage se
paratist movements looking 'to a revival of medieval institucions ... as 
t he safeguards of local incerests and true libercy alike .' l 24 

Considering that local auconomy -because Òf :che variecy of 
custom-duties and legislation that it inevitably entails- cends to re
trict commerce more than to favour it, it is surprisfng that Masdeu 
should use che maxims of liberal economic theory to convince his 
readers ·of the benefits of autonomism. Exponents of liberalism had 
usually considered regional variations in legislation as hindering the 
normal course of trade. Masdeu makes no attempt to conciliate his 
two at least seemingly contradictory proposals for auconomy and 
free-trade. He pleads for che revival of the municipal fueros all aver 
Spain, and not only in one or few regions. Therefore, in practice, 
this would bring' abouc mucually exclusive barriers rescricting com
merce. However, he does not desire an equality among the various 
chief ayuntamientos of the councry. As already quoted, they are to be 
given more or less power according to their different aptitudes for 
certain types of commerce. lt can obviously be inferred that a pro
vince which has demonstrated great cconomic abilicy, like Catalonia, 
should be much freer to bave her own commercial legislacion chan 
regions mainly concerned with agriculture, which would mean che 
greatest part of Spain in 1815. Within such varied and unequal sys
tem, the sections of the councry wich less powerful local governmenc 
would be unable to creace real barriers to che crade of the more au
tonomous provinces. Masdeu's projeccs are not contradictory, for, in 
proposing the resurrection of municipal laws, he is much more con
cerned with Catalonia than any ocher parc of Spain. 

Masdeu's claim that only the tradicional institucions can bring 
about the economic wealth which was so valued in the XVIIlth cen
tury is probably anocher Catalan feacure of this very Catalan auchor. 

123 A. Posada, Evo/11ción legi1lativa del régimen local en /:i.Jpaña (Madrid . J<)J()), pp. 
33-42; M. Artola, UJJ orígeneJ de la EJpaña contemporanea (Madrid, l 9'i9l, l, pp. 309-
313. 

124 R. Carr, Spain, 1808-1939 (Oxford, 1966), p. 99. 
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In order to place Masdeu in the intellectual background of the time, 
the first comparison that comes to my mind is with another Catalan 
thinker: Antonio de Capmany. And I think that Masdeu was influen: 
ced by Capmany's work, especially by his economic history of Barce
lona. The Asturian Campomanes had written on the necessity to abo
lish the guilds, which -in his judgment, and in that of those who 
accepted economic liberalism- were hindrances to the free move
ment of workers and the natural course of the economy. l25 Capmany 
espouses the cause of the guilds. These associations transmit from 
one generation to the other the technical skills needed for good 
craftsmanship. They protect the arts in difficult times, and favour 
them in times of prosperity. They stimulate the artisan to feel proud 
of his work and, therefore, to perform it in the best possible way. 
Through the guilds, the government can rule more efficiently, since 
they can control the workers and levy taxation. Capmany also em
phasizes that the richest and most populous regions are those with a 
strong guild organization, whereas in the poorest and less inhabited 
parts of the country they do not exist. The Catalan guilds are seen as 
instruments of the prosperity of the principate. 126 This attitude must 
have been common in Catalonia since Francisco Romà also took up 
the defence of the guilds and seven of the Catalan deputies to the 
cortes of Cadiz voted against the decree of 4th June 1813 which vir
tually destroyed the guild system. 127 Moreover, Capmany praises the 
self-government of Catalan towns during the Middle Ages. 128 Like 
Masdeu, Capmany is, in many respects, a man of the Enlightenment. 
Like Masdeu, ac che beginning of che XIXch century, he cannot ac
cept che nacional uniformicy chat the Bourbons tried co impose on 
Spain. Like Masdeu, he believes chac chere is a vital conneccion be
cween chese ancient institutions and economic prosperity. 

Among che medieval institucions that Masdeu would like to revi
vify, there is also che tribunal of the]usticia of Aragon. According to 
our Jesuic, che funccions which had been characteristic of che ]usticia 
were the following: to defend che fundamental laws of che realm; and 

125 P. Rodríguez de Campomanes, Discurso sobre el fomento de la industria popular 
(Madrid, 1774), pp. 108-119. 

126 R. Palacios (pseudonym of A. de Capmany), Discurso político-económico sobre la 
influencia de los gremios (Madrid, 1778), I have not seen this book; L. Sanchez Agesta, 
El pensamiento político del despotismo ilustrado (Madrid, 1953), pp. 274-2 77. 

127 E. Jardí, Els catalans de les Cortes de Cadis (Barcelona, 1963), p. 41. 
128 A. de Capmany, Memorias históricas de la antigua ciudad de Barcelona (Madrid, 

l 779), I, 3rd part, pp. 3-5. 
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co maintain a just balance between the righcs of the strong and of che 
weak by acting as a judge in che disputes between ecclesiastics and 
laymen, rich and poor, che King and che people. lnterestingly, he at
cributes the origin of the tribunal to. che Aragonese' awareness of the 
need for a permanent institucion capable of dealing wich the 'nego
cios de la mayor importancia' during the long periods in which the 
cortes were not assembled. 129 This necessicy to establish a permanent 
executive body -within a traditional conscicution in which che cortes 
would meet only ac long intervals- was felc by Capmany as well 
who, in his I n/orme of 1809 co the Cadiz representatives, spoke in 
these terms: 

Si en la Corona de Cascilla el poder de represencación de las 
Cortes fue débil e incompleto, pues no fundaron una institu
ción perfecta y legalmente reconocida que señalase los lími
tes de las potescades, fue porque nunca se pensó en formar 
un cuerpo nacional que velase por la observancia de las leyes 
y se opusiese a coda usurpación de la pocestad ejecutiva. l 30 

Hence, the necessity to revive, on a nacional basis, che Diputació del 
General, which had been a characceriscic of che principalicy and of che 
Aragonese and Valencian Kingdoms. Capmany' s ideas of this Genera
litat is essentially similar co Masdeu's concepcion of the ]usticia. I 
suppose that our Jesuit preferred che Aragonese ]usticiazgo to the 
Generalitat as a body able to protect che conscitucion during the ab
sence of che cortes because it was an inscitution which had been much 
admired by both Spaniards and foreigners, and, of course, he is 
always very sensitive to eulogies paid to his councry. Secondly, the 
Catalan Generalitat had probably possessed coo much power for our 
very royalist Jesuit. lt had its own fleet, which could be lent to the 
King only condicionally. lt clarified and interpreted the constitution. 
lt levied taxes, without excluding the sovereign from caxacion. 
However, it is significant thac both Capmany and Masdeu propose 
that institutions typical of the Crown of Aragon should be adopced 
by the entire nation. 

Our historian also recommends che re-establishment of che Her-

129 Masdeu, 'Monarquía española' (RAH), pp. 33-34. 
l 30 ). Alvarez Junco, 'Capmany y su informe sobre la necesidad de una consriru

ción (1809)', Cuadernos Hispano-Americanos (Madrid, June 1967), CCX, p. 546. Cf. A. 
de Capmany, Practica y estilo de celebrar corfes en el reino de Aragón, principado de Cata
luña y reino de Valencia <Madrid, 1821), pp. 111-VII. 
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mandades (which he also calls Cofradías and Ligas Santas) . Usually, 
.these had been medieval federations among town corporations in or
der to wage war or to perform police duries. 131 Unfortunately, it is 
impossible to judge precisely Masdeu's conception of the Hermanda
des because his treatment of this topic is extremely laconic and the 
volume of his History examining it has not been preserved. Howe
ver, he clearly states that such federations must be only temporary. 
Therefore, he indirectly rejects the Santa Hermandad which was esta
blished on a permanent basis by the Catholic monarchs to pursue cri
minals and bandits. Besides, Masdeu maintains that cheir function 
was to prevent a civil war or an insurrection, and to keep the public 
tranquillity. Then, it seems to me, though the hypothesis cannot be 
proved due to Masdeu's brevity, that his idea of the Hermandades 
(temporary bodies of armed people which could be used by the 
prince in a sedition, in a civil war, or against delinquents) is so
mewhat similar in attributions and duration to that typically Catalan 
institution called somatén, which after having been suppressed by Phi
lip V had once again been revived in the war of l 79 3-95 against 
France, and in the War of Independence. 132 

Conclusions 

Now Masdeu's patriotism can be seen in its triple reality: nationa
lism, xenophobia and, for lack of a better word, catalanism. V. Cian, 
deceived by our writer's liking for writing Italian poetry and by his 
accidental birth in Palermo, defined him as the Spanish exile 'piu 
italianizzato'. 133 If there was ever such 'italianization' it was paralleled 
by a much stronger 'hispanization' and 'catalanization'. 

By drawing comparisons between the work of Masdeu and that 
of other enlightened scholars from the Catalan-speaking area (like 
Capmany, Lampillas, Andrés), it becomes clearer (in spite of the uni
versalist outlook of the Enlightenment and in spite of the general 
Hispanic characteristics common to all ilustrados) that at least some 
of these intellectuals, on certain questions (like ·the gremios, the ayun-

131 R. Altamira y Crevea, Historia de España (Barcelona, 1900), I, pp. 420-42 1; A. 
Ballesteros y Beretta, Historia de España (Barcelona, 1922), Ill, pp. 346-348; M. 
Lunenfeld, The Council o/ the Santa Hermandad (Univ. of Miami Press, 1970). 

132 F. Soldevila, Història dels catalans (Barcelona, 1970), V, pp. 2458-2464; F. Pe
res Unzueta, El sometent a través de la història (Barcelona, 1924). 

133 Cian, p . 50. 
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tamientos, the origins of rhyme, etc.) held ideas different from those of 
intellectuals from other parts of Spain. Eguía Ruiz was right to paint 
out that there were many features of Catalan XVIIIth century cul
ture that were typical of Spanish or of European intellectuals as a 
whole. But he was wrong to pay no attention to what was peculiar to 

Catalonia alone. 134 
Masdeu's intellectual evolution probably contitutes the best 

example of how the thinking of Catalans deveioped symptoms of ca
talanism at the end of the XVIIIth century and beginning ot the 
XIXth. Because of his long life, because of his constant interest in 
the movement of ideas in his country, because of a passionate tem
perament that led him to write mare freeiy than others, a clear deve
lopment is seen in his biography. In the reign of Charles Ill, he ad
mires the Spain of enlightened despotism like virtually all other 
Catalans. 135 Spain has a good, enterprising government and its sub
jects can have confidence in it. In 1790 and 1794, he wrote favoura
ble comments on past examples of descentralization. Whether he 
thought that these historical examples had value for the present can
not be said with any certainty. I guess he 'thought his comments rele
vant to the present because he conceived of history as magistra vitae. 
Furthermore, in 1790 and 1794 Charles IV was ruling and Spaniards 
did not feel as confident as in the days of Charles Ill. The War of 
Independence made Masdeu extremely aware of the need for politi
cal solutions. The autonomy of Catalonia must be re-established. Ins
titutions of the crown of Aragon are to be resuscitated on a national 
level. If he had lived longer, he would have observed that the central 
government was not prepared to accept either the autonomy of Cata
lonia or Catalan suggestions about how to rule the nation. How 
would he have reacted? lt would he impossible to ask this question 
of any other contemporany Catalan intellectual, but in Masdeu's case 
his ideas on the Cid Campeador may give us this insight into the fu
ture. His learned dispute against Risco is an indication of how he 
would react in a situation of conflict between Castile and Catalonia, 
as for instance in some episodes of the Historia Roderici in which the 
greatness and power of the Castilian hero are achieved at the ex
pense of the Catalan count. lt seems to me that Masdeu, who started 

134 C. Eguía Ruiz, 'Sabios cacalanes de los siglos XVIII y XIX ', Razón y Fe (Ma
drid, 1934), CIV, pp. 344-358, and CV (1934), pp. 77-91. 

135 P. Vilar, La Catalogne dam /'EJpagne moderne (Paris, 1962), l , pp. l 'í 8- 160. Cf. 
E. Allison Peers, Catalonia in/e/ix (London, 1937), pp. 9~-97; Soldevila, Història , V, 
pp. 2508-2509; id., Un segle tk vida catalana, 1814-1930 (Barcelona, 1961). p. 35 . 
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as an enlightened writer almost completely unconscious of political 
questions, would have ended up as a most ardent supporter of 
XIXth century catalanism. A study of his work reveals a paradox 
worth considering: he was the most nationalistic Spanish intellectual 
of the time, but he was the most Catalan author as well. 

In 1969, in his prologue to the IVth volume -of the correspon
dence of José Finestres, M. Batllori stated that since the first volume 
was published in 1932 the picture of the intellectual history of Cata
lonia in the XVIIlth century had changed sufficiently to require a 
general and impartia! revision of the new contributions to the sub
ject. This revision he proposed to carry out in the introduction to 
the Vth volume of Finestres' correspondence. 136 Unfortunately, 
many years after that sensible wish, this Vth volume has still to ap
pear. While we wait for its publication, !et us provisionally consider 
how our Jesuit fits into the general picture of Catalan XVIIlth cen
tury culture. Fr. Casanovas, in his study on Finestres and the univer
sity of Cervera stressed the Catalan features of this renowned scho
lar: Finestres wrote in Catalan, he seriously studied Catalan law, he 
was uninterested in Castilian things. However, the alleged 'catala
nism' of Finestres proves nothing because he belonged to a genera
tion which had known political life in Catalonia before the Nueva 
Planta. lt is not surprising that his acceptance of new conditions was 
not wholehearted. Similar patriotic attitudes, towards Catalonia and 
Valencia respectively, were those of Fr. Agustín Eura and Agustín 
Sales. Eura lived from 1680 to 1763, and Sales must have belonged 
roughly to the generation of Finestres and Mayans. 137 What is impor
tant to notice in Finestres' correspondence is that, from around 1752 
onwards, he is obliged to give up the use of Catalan since his main 
Catalan correspondents, Ignasi de Dou y de Bassols and his brother 
Ramón Lazaro, write in Castilian. They are much younger than Fi
nestres and they are much more castilianized. 

Historians such as Antoni Comas have stressed the Jove of 
XVIIlth century Catalan intellectuals for their culture, their past and 
their language. However, their work may be seen as either an eru
dite activity with no relevance to the present or as an implicit justifi
cation of the past. Whichever of these two alternatives we choose, 
our decision will ofren remain an unsubstantiated guess. 

136 L Casanovas, M. Batllori (eds.), Documents per la història cultural de Catalunya 
en el segle XVIII (Barcelona, 1932-1969), IV, p. VII . 

137 Comas, pp. 200-201, 676-679; on Juan Antonio and Gregorio Mayans, see A. 
Mestre, Historia, fueros y actitudes políticas (Valencia, 1970), pp. 272-295 . 
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Apart from very isolated examples such as the Representació of the 
Catalan deputies to the corfes of 1760, the eulogy of Valencian /ueros 
by Agustín Sales published in 1764, or MJ. Sanelo's exaltation of 
Valencian /ueros in the Diario de Valencia in 1800, there were no po
litical claims in the Catalan-speaking regions in the second half of the 
XVIIlth and beginning of the XIXth century. 138 The activity of the 
deputies for Catalonia of the cortes of Cadiz was not, on the whole, 
regionalistic. l 39 Hence, in this rarefied atmosphere of Catalan politi
cal claims, Masdeu's statements are somewhat precious; and since 
they were gradually developed through some decades, probably they 
were not abrupt changes or creations out of nothing, buc natural de
velopments, potentiality becoming actuality. And this is perhaps an 
exceptionally clear example of the often obscure but nonetheless ge
nuine development of regionalistic ideas in Catalonia. Historians who 
want to prove that the reign of Charles Ill was not a period of Cata
lan unconsciousness, that it was simply a time when regionalistic or 
Catalan feelings remained potential, implicit, hidden, unreleased 
-either because of prudence (as probably in che case of Capmany) 
or simply because people were confident in the future of enlightened 
despotism- may find Masdeu's intellectual evolution good ammuni
tion to store in their arsenal of proofs. 

RüBERTO MANTELL! 

138 E. Moreu-Rey, El 'Memorial de greuges' del 1760 (Barcelona, 1968); ].M. Palop 
Ramos, 'Cemralismo borbónico y reivindicaciones políticas en la Valencia del setecien
tos. El caso de l 760º, Homenaje aj. Reg/d Campistol (Valencia, 1975), II, pp. 65-77;]. 
Ribelles Comín, Bibliografía de la lengua valenciana (Madrid, 1939), Ill , pp. 443-447; 
Comas, p. 204;]. Rubió writes that Sanelo's exaltation of Valencian fueros appeared 
in the Diario de Valencia in 1802, Historia general de las literaturas hispdnicas, V, p. 
231. 

139 F. Rahola y Trémols, 'Los diputades por Cataluña a las corees de Cadiz', Mt1110-

rias de la Real Academia de Buenas Lttras de Barcelona, IX (Barcelona, 1912); E. Jardí, 
op. cit.; J. Mercader Riba, L'ideo/ogia dels catalans del 1808 (Barcelona, 1935); M. Gar
cía Venero, Historia del naciona/ismo cata/dn (1793-1936) (Madrid, 1944), pp. 25-26. 
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